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Elders from the Nuu -chah -nulth tribes met for three days at the 
Opetchesaht Hall, to give advice to workers of the USMA Nuu - 
chah -nulth Family''& Child Services Program. The elders discus - 
sdd many traditional aspects of family life, which was filmed and 
will also be put into written form, for the purpose of future 
reference and education. 

ROADBUILDING DING STOPPED 
BY PROTESTORS 

On June 13th about 
40 protestors from the 
Tofino area shut down 
the construction of a 
logging road in Sulpher 
Pass about 25 miles 
north of Tofino. 

The protestors, who 
say they oppose clear 
cut logging of the area, 
stopped blasting for the 
road by anchoring their 
boats beneath the site. 

A foreman for the 
roadbuilding crew ap- 
proached the group and 
asked them to move 
because they were 
going to set off a blast, 
but with everyone refus- 
ing to move, the 
roadbuilders pulled out 
for the day. 

A small group of 
protestors remained in 
the area overnight and 
throughout the week to 
make certain that the 
roadbuilding would not 
resume. 

The logging company, 

Millstream Timber, is 
now believed to be 
seeking a court injunc- 
tion to remove the 
protestors. 

One of the block- 
aders, Steve Lawson, 
said that they want a 
moratorium on clear -cut 
logging along the 
coastal area. He said 
that they had asked the 
Ministry of Forests and 
the parent company, 
B.C. Forest Products, 
for their long -range log- 
ging plans in the area 
but have not received 
any response. 

Lawson and the other 
protestors see logging 
along the coast as 
being incompatible with 
the growing tourism and 
recreation use of the 
area. 

Ahousat Hereditary 
Chief Earl George took 
part in the blockade. 
The logging road is 
passing through his 

traditional territory and 
he wants to see it stop- 
ped until the govern- 
ment settles with the 
jurisdiction of the 
Ahousat people. 

"I feel offended that 
they've been passing us 
by," he says, "we feel 
that we have full owner- 
ship of these lands." 

Chief Goerge says 
that his people fought 
over these lands in the 
past and that a lot of 
blood was shed over 15 
years of war. 

He is concerned with 
the detrimental effect 
that logging has had on 
the fisheries that native 
people depend on for 
their food and 
livelihood. 

CONTINUED 
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Improvements in Native 
Education Sought by School 

District 70 & NTC 
School District #70 

has released its report 
on Native Indian Educa- 
tion and has taken 
steps to implement the 
recommendations made 
by Denny Grisdale, the 
principal of Native 
Education for the dis- 
trict. 

Grisdale surveyed 14 
school administrators, 
25 teachers, 153 native 
students and 28 native 
parents. 

The information from 
the survey showed that 
there still exists: (1) a 
general lack of 
knowledge of the native 
students' heritage, cul- 
ture, values and learn- 
ing styles; (2) a need to 
develop more trust be- 
tween the native people 
and the non -native 
people; (3) a need to 
develop a more co- 
operative partnership 
between the NTC and 
the school district; (4) a 
need to develop an in- 
tegration of the native 
culture; and (5) an un- 
favorable attitude of 
some native people 
toward the public school 
system. 

George Watts, 
chairman of the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Tribal 
Council, said that the 
report was now an offi- 
cial document approved 
by the NTC and the 
school board. He corn 
mended the school 
board for being the first 
school board to un- 
animously "recognize 
our identity." 

"It's important that a 
trust relationship exist 
between the school 
board and ourselves 
and that we co- operate 
and work as a team," he 
said. 

Some of Grisdale's 

recommendations will 
be put into effect im- 
mediately while others 
will need more time for 
planning and resourc- 
ing. 

He strongly urged 
that the district imple- 
ment the use of Native 
Indian Enrichment Aides 
in September 1988. 

Ten native people are 
presently training for a 
28 -week period to 
develop counselling and 
tutoring skills. They will 
be used as resource 
people in schools in 
Port Alberni and on the 
west coast where they 
will give basic instruc- 
tion in native culture, 
history and language. 

Donna Brett, 
chairperson for School 
District #70, said that 
native enrichment 
people will be working 
with Grades 1, 2 and 3 
and with Grade 4 Social 
Studies classes, starting 
this fall 

Some other 
recomemendations in 
the report: 

-the school district, 
in consultation with the 
NTC continue to make 
native Indian education 
a high priority; 

-schools purchase 
more native Indian 
education resource 
materials with a par- 
ticular emphasis on 

Nuu -chah -nulth culture; 
-that curriculum in- 

clude more native art, 
carving, foods and 
crafts units and native 
studies units in secon- 
dary Social Studies cur- 
riculum; 

-establishment of 
native language 
programs. 

The native curriculum 
will be made available 
to both native and non- 
native students said 
Grisdale, as once there 
is a better awareness, 
then they can under- 
stand each other better. 

"We want to take the 
best from our society 
and from other societies 
and integrate them," 
said Watts. "We don't 
want our kids to be- 
come non -Indians," he 
said, "but at the same 
time we want a good 
education." 

"We feel good about 
this report," he added, 
"and feel that things will 
change for the better for 
our kids." 

Anyone wishing a 

copy of the Nat- 

ive Education 
report can get 

one at the NTC 

office,c /o Box 
1383,Port Alber- 
ni,B.C. V9Y 7L7, 

ph.724 -5757. !!!i'!-ow 
l. 
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LETTERS 

PROVINCIAL 
ELDERS GATHERING 

Visit by OPEN HOUSE CANADA Exchange group to NTC Smokehouse, 
Nursery, Ha -Ho -Payuk School and Opetchesaht 
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f 
On behalf of the Ex- A special thank you questions and { explain native people ',at all 

change group from is due to Ilene Haggard. things to us visitors It :Lac Megäntic.l 
ADSS and their 25 With little more than a certainly was great That teaming moor. 
'ferns- -from Lac Megan- week to prepare, she demonstration ref co- tunity which you 'esen- 
tic, Quebec, I would Ike coordinated the or- operation between ted was so positive that 
to thank you for welcom- ganization of an excel- many people. ____,..only .only good can come of 

n If May yoe-C011enue to ing us to your lands and lent program of ac- know that the young Y 

offer such teaching. 
you Thank you agaigs!n! 

Meru mills tams! 

Klece!ely 
Sincerely, 

DAVID HOOPER, 
Organizer -ADSS 

facilities. )sites. I would like to people gained a lot from 
The Exchange lasted thank Mike McCarthy, the experience and that 

for eight days and in- Fran Miller and the for many, it was the first 
eluded all kinds of ac other trainees who big time that they had been 
tubes in the Alberni companied us and hel- exposed to the native 
region but for many of peed to answer community. (There are 
the students, the NIAI. 
chan -nuhh Culture morn- 
ing was chosen as the 

Dear Friends: State. day where they learned 
We are in the process We would appreciate the most You were ex- 

of preparing for the up- a leger of support as salient teachers) 
coming Provincial El- soon as possible upon I am grateful that you 

den Gathering which your decision were so operative in 

is August 9, 10 and 11, If you require any fur- setting up the activities 
1988 at the Port Alberni then information, please.- the visits to the NTC Well, it's been one 

Friendship Center. We do not hesitate to call. Smokehouse and Nut- year on May 22 that I 

are in need of letters of Thanking you in ad. sery, to Ha -Ho -Payuk decided to change my 

support from various vane. School, to the lifestyle and stop Pink- 

organizations and yours In friendship, 
groups for this event as Wally Samuel, 
we are requesting fund- Port Alberni 
ing from Secretary of Friendship Center 

COURAGE TO CHANGE 

A Thank You 
The Nuuchah -nuhh Tribal Council would 

Ike to thank the Western Canada Wilderness 
Committee for their donation of postcards. 

The cards are being sold by the Counciho 
raise money for the Meares Island Legal 
Fund, and are available through the He- 
Shitlh-Sa office. 

Again, thanks for your continued support. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH 

CANOE MAKER 

I am calling out to a Nuu -chah -nulth 
canoe maker to teach some young 
Nuu -chah -nulth how to make a canoe. 

We strongly feel that this will 
strengthen our culture and make our 
ancestors feel good about us and 
most importantly able our elders to 
pass on this knowledge to us and our 
children. 

We are also looking for other 
people who are interested in learning 
this knowledge. 

And are also looking for ideas from 
anybody on how we can acquire the 
resources for this project. i.e. tools, 
cedar logs, possible wages for instruc- 
tor. 

Contact: 
Darrell Ross - 724 -5757 
Al McCarthy - 724 -3757 

Opetchesaht Reserve, ing. I'm very happy and 
the dancing and the proud of myself today. It 

speeches. Thanks to wasn't easy this past 
George Watts and year but I thank my 

Gerald Wesley for many friends and 
giving the 'green fight ". relatives for helping me 

Please pass on our each day. Most odor 
thanks to Fred Sieber at lam I thank God for 
the Smokehouse and to giving me strength. 
Steve al the Nursery for As a person who 

their excellent presen. drank alcohol for 20 

talons. To the Ha -Ho- years or so, I never 

Payuk dancers under thought I could or would 

Mrs. Robinson, a big say that I'm an al- 

"thank you" for the two coholio. My life became 

dances that you parlor. so unbearable, - 

reed. The Quebec 
students were really 
happy to receive the 
drawings that you made 
for them! 

Thank you to the 
Opetchesaht band and 
their hereditary chief for 
their lesson In 
hospitality to strangers. 
Also to the youth dan- 
cers for taking time to 
cedorm for us. Thank 
you, too, to Katy Fraser 
and Julia Lucas for 
sharing your wisdom in 
speeches about your 
customs and the efforts 
to preserve language 
and culture. You struck 
a sensitive chord. espe. 
dally with the Quebec 
students, when you 
talked atout that strug- 
gle. Thank you, Gerald 
Wesley, for coming 
down to talk about the 
role of the NTC. The 
question of how e 
minority sees itself in 
the midst of a surround- 
ing majority was very 
much in veryone's 
mind and the lesson 
that you all gave was a 
positive one. 

manageable and 
miserable and I've done 
this all to myself. I know 
this now, but at the time 
I blamed other people, 
and different things in 
my Ile why I had to 
drink. Always someone 
else's fault, blaming, or 
else excuses. some- 
one's 

I drank. sary, etc. I drank. I 

drank because I was 
bored, restless and had 
an emptiness which I 

had to fill. I drank to 
hide the pain, the son- 
row, the loneliness and 
heartache. 

Drinking alcohol 
broke up my marriage, 
cost me robs which I 

had working for the 
Band and at the fish 
plants, lost my drivers 
license, wrecked cars, 
and messed up a lot of 
peoples Ives, my 
friends and family. 

In 19881 started lock- 
ing at my life and 
decided I was tired. sick 
of the way things were 
and started trying to 
stop drinking. I'd slop 
for two or three months 

and go on a binge 
again. I couldn't do this 
by myself, I needed 
help. But I was scared 
and drain t know who to 
turn to. I figured people 
would laugh at me and 
point their fingers 
saying things like 'trying 
again eh? You won't 
last! You tried before!" 
which I did in 1982 
when I went to Round 
Lake treatment centre. 
Beginning 

a of very dear went 
friend and talked with 
her. I told her I wanted 
to quit drinking but I 

couldn't do it myself. 
That was the turning 
pant in my life when I 

had the °Courage to 
Change', courage to 
reach out and say I 

need help. 
From there, the first 

few months were very 
hard. My pattern was, if 
things went wrong in my 
lite, go get drunk. I had 
stopped drinking in 
January of '87, but in 

May I started pitying 
myself, 'poor me no one 
cares' attitude and star 
ted drinking on a 

weekend. That was the 
worst thing I did! 

Getting sober was was 
the first step. I 

found that I had to make 
myself, well emotionally, 
mentally spiritually as 
well. I talked to a lot of 
people listened and 
learned. I am still doing 
that today and I thank 
each and everyone who 
has been there for me 
with encouraging, sup- 
porting words, a warm 
hug and a friendly 
smile. I especially thank 
my sons, sisters & y 
brothers for being there, 

and for being so under- 
standing. 

I think of my dad 
today, who never stop- 
ped hoping and praying 
that I would stop drink- 
ing, 

e 
'Dad your prayers 

are 
As I said, it hasn't 

been easy. I've learned 
to lake things one day 
at a time. 

I learned to accept 
things I can't change 
and leave these In Gods 
hand. I learned life is 

what you make it to be, 
miserable or happy, 
sad, or glad, whatever it 

be, only I could make it 

better. Sometimes its 
hard to do things I want, 
because I have always 
done for others first, but 
I'm learning Every per- 
son has a choice in their 
life, of the way they 
want things to be, 
where they want to go 
and what they want to 
do. 

I don't claim to know 
a whole lot, as I am still 
learning about myself.) 
have a long way to go 
yet. 

I wanted to share this 
with everyone and say 
no one is ter far gone' 
and there are a lot of 
people who e re and 
are willing to help. But 
only you can make that 
choice. Them is no 
magical answer outside 
of ourselves. The 
answer is within. 

With that I will say 
thank you once again 
for the help, p, en- 
couragement and sup- 
port you have given me. 
I love and care for each 
and every one. 

DOROTHY WILLIAMS 
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NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL PLANS TO 
STRENGTHEN THE COMMERCIAL FISHING FLEET 

Fray years ago, our communities 
were strong because most of our 
people could make a good lang 
fishing or working in fish plants. 
But our strong position in the 
fishing industry has become weak - for example, now there are only 
83 'A' licensed salmon fishing 
boats and not one Nuuchah -nuhh 
person has a commercial halibut 
fishing 'L' license, 

There have been many attempts 
to slop the decrease in the number 
of native-owned fishing boats over 
the years, including the reduced 
license lee program (A -1 license), 
Emergency Programs, Stabiliza- 
ton Programs and the Indian 
Fishermen's Assistance Program. 
None of these attempts has been 
very successful, because the 
decline has continued - some- 
times slower and sometimes fas- 
ter. 

There has always been a lot of 

talk about doing Ibis or that to 
strengthen our position in the 
fishing industry. In June of 1987, 
the Nuu -shah-nuhh Tribal Council 
decided to seriously tackle the 
problems which have plagued 
Nuuchah -nuhh fishermen. In May, 
1988, the tribal council decided to 
incorporate 'Kho -uss Fisheries incorporate 

The company will do a 

number of things to increase our 
participation in the fishing industry: 

PROBLEM: Many fishermen are 
so deeply in debt that they will 
never be able to get out of debt. 

SOLUTION: Kho -uss Fisheries 
Company will purchase licenses 
from fishermen for fair market 
value and lease them back to 
them. They can use the money 
from the sale of their license to 
lower the amount of money they 
owe to ,banks, companies or the 
government. Fishermen will be 

able to 'lease -lo own' their licenses 
once they have pad off their loans. 

PROBLEM: Young people who 
want to get into the fishing industry 
need to borrow a bl of money in 

order to buy a big enough boat and 
license. 

SOLUTION: People will be able 
to lease licenses from the com- 
pany. They won't have to come up 
with $20,000 to 540.000 just to 
come up with a troll or combination 
'A' license. 

PROBLEM: With quotas and 
short seasons, it is hard to con a 
profitable troll fishing business. 

SOLUTION: 'Kho -uss' will assist 
people who want to gel Into dif- 
ferent types bans for equipment 
and leases of licenses, Ike 'L' 
licenses for halibut fishing, 'K' 
licenses for black cod fishing, 'C' 
licenses, '5' licenses for shrimp 
fishing and 'T' licenses for 
groundfish trawling. 

PROBLEM: Some older people 
want to retire, and have no 

children who want to carry on their 
fishing business. 

SOLUTION: The company will 
buy licenses (and maybe even 
boats) and lease them out to other, 
beginning fishermen. 

PROBLEM: People will be able 
to sell their roe herring licenses 
soon and many night be sold out 
of the Nuuchah -nuhh area. 

SOLUTION: Kho -uss Fisheries 
Company may buy roe herring 
licenses from Nuu-chah-nulth 
people who want to sell, and lease 
them out to fishermen. 

PROBLEM: Many Nuu -chah- 
nulth fishermen don't know how to 
manage a business. 

SOLUTION: The company will 
provide training extension and 
education in business planning, 
business management, 

maintenance planning and budget- 
ing and other topics. 

PROBLEM: Some Nuu -chah- 
nuhh fishermen anent really inter- 

ested in trying to have a successful 
fishing business, or have drinking 
problems. 

SOLUTION: The falling com- 
pany will have a community 
development worker who will work 
with fishermen and bands on is- 
sues Ike alcohol and drug abuse 
and commitment. 

PROBLEM: Many Nuu -chah- 
nulth fishermen lose valuable 
fishing time and lots of money be- 
cause of breakdowns. Repairs cost 
a lot of money. 

SOLUTION: 'Kho -uss' might 
help expedite repairs and pans 
delivery during the fishing season. 
Another idea is to have a fully- 
stocked repair vessel with a "cell- 
sed mechanic to travel up and 
down the coast to help people gel 
their boats in good shape. 

OPPORTUNITY: The big fish 
processing companies are making 
a lot of money and getting control 
of more and more licenses. 
Seafood markets are getting big- 
ger and bigger 

STRATEGY: The company may 
start a fish buying, processing and 
marketing business. The company 

camps for buy fish in afferent 
places on the west coast. 

Obviously a lot of money is 

needed to start and con a company 
to do all of these things. Money to 
start the company will have to 
come from Nuu -chah -nuhh fisher- 
men, other people and band 
councils. Six people, Iwo band 
councils and the NTC have already 
bought shares in the company. 

A long -term plan for 'Kho-uss 
Fisheries Company' should be 

ready by September of this year. 
When it is ready, we will ask the 
Native Economic Development 
Program (NEDP) for money (pos- 
sally $4 million) for the company. 

There is a big problem facing 
many Nuuchah -nigh fishermen 
right now, and that is outstanding 
bans. About 32 Nuuchah -nuhh 
people owe money to the Indian 
Fishermen's Assistance Program 
(IFAP) and another five have out - 
standing bans from the Indian 
Economic Development Fund. 
Most of the people with IFAP loans 
are very far behind in their 
payments. Late last year, the 
Department of Indian Affairs sent 
13 outstanding Nuuchah -nuhh 
IFAP accounts to a collection 
agency. After some last action, the 
collection company (Canadian 
Bonded Credits) was told not to 
chase the people who owed 
money, while the government 
negotiated. The government has 
been negotiating to sell the bans 
to the Native Fishing Association. 
The tribal council is in turn trying to 
buy the bans from the Native Fish- 
ing Association. 

Another very serious problem 
we are facing now is the sale of 
roe herring [menses. Many Nuu- 
chah -nuhh people may decide to 
sell their licenses. We strongly en 
courage everyone to hold o to 
their licenses, at least until next 
year. We hope that the holding 
company will be in a position to bid 
on licenses next year, so that they 
can be kept on the west coast. 

If you have any questions or 
ideas about the holding company, 
please contact Bill Green at the 
tribal council office (724-5757) or 
talk to one of your Nuuchah -nuhh 
Fisheries Council representatives. 

A group of 30 Nuu -chah -nulth people travelled to the Quinault reservation al Taholah, Washington In June to attend a 

fisheries strategy workshop. Photo by Larry Workman. 
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NTC meets at Kyuquot 
The Nuuchah -nunh Pion from the conference presented to the next 

Tribal Council met at was to have Nuu -Cheh- NTC meeting in °hale. 
Kyuquot on May 2nd & ninth role models for the 
3rd. Al the beginning of alcohol and drug Mans' Conference 
the meeting NTC program. The Nuuchah -nunh 
Chairman George Watts men held a conference 
remarked that this was O & M Budget in March and Richard 
a "historic meeting" in (operating & Lucas gave a report. He Education 
that it had been at least maintenance) sad that much of what A notion was passed 

20 years since a meet- A motion was passed was discussed w s that the NTC donate 

ing of all the west coast That the NTC withhold confidential, but in $500 towards Jackie 

tribes had taken place five per cent of the O & general terms the dis- Packwood's student ex- 

here. M budget for emer- eussions included how change program to 
A number of youth gency situations. Also we behave in society, Japan. Jackie thanked 

representatives were passed was a motion now our behavior af- the tribal council for the 

present al the meeting: that the finance commit lusts our political and donation and promised 
Frances Campbell tee will make decisions family lives, residential to keep everyone infos 
(Ahousat), Samantha on any emergency school life and how it al- med about her year In 

Billy (Ehattesaht), Bran- criteria, faded our culture and Japan. 
dee Lauder families and Sexual, There was a lengthy 
(Opetchesaht), Jackie Recreation Budget physical and mental debate about wives- 
Packwood (Tseshaht), A motion was passed abuse and how it affects sity /professional fund - 
Jessie Smith (Mane, that the recreation our tees. The men also ing. Some students 
laht), Jennett Toughie budget be doubled. The faked about how they didn't gel their ap- 
)Ucluelet). Jimmy Marlin money would come should utilize their el- plications for funding or 
and April Martin from bank interest dors. their marks in to their 
)Uchucklesaht) and the earned by the NTC. The Another mene con - band offices in time for 
Nuu -chah -nunh Prin- minimum budget for e terence is being plan- the deadline. One of the 
cess, Carolyn Knighton. band would be $1500. ned with a tentative problems is that some 
Jimmy Martin and April date el September 17th schools dont gel ski- 
Marlin sold 50/50 draw NTC Smokehouse in Campbell River, dent transcripts- out 
tickets to rase money Danny Watts reported before the deadline. 
for the Meares Island on plans to expand the Aboriginal Rights Several speakers ekes- 
fund throughout the NTC Smokehouse. He & Legal Cases sed the importance of 

meeting. said that a proposal is The Tseshaht Tribe the students accepting 
being prepared to apply made a request to the the responsibility of 

Health Program for funding. Some re- NTC for a contribution making sure that their 
Charlie Thompson designing of the towards their legal ex- applications are in to 

and Simon Read gave Smokehouse is woes- penses in their fisheries their bands on time. A 

an update on the NTC eery in order to be com- charges. The Tseshaht motion was passed that 
health program. On petilive. have over 100 charges the NTC approve the 
March 22 & 23 there before the courts in university /professional 
was a health con- Nuu -Chah -ninth Indian regards to their food funding of 1988/89 and 

fishery, that the deadline be ex- 
Richard Watts said tended until July 31 of 

that the band has tried this year and that the 
negotiating with DFO deadline for the 8990 
but it didn't get them fiscal year be April 1, 

anywhere and that's 1989 with no amen - 
why they ended up Sion. 
protesting last year He 
said that the DFO would 
rather protect the status 
quo than native fishing 

general population go 
out through the Ha- 
Shinh -Sa. 

The NTC passed a 

motion to donate $5,000 
towards the Tseshaht 
Tribe's court casts for 
fisheries charges and 
that all bands respond 
to their needs. 

ference in Port Alma.' Games 
and two agreements be- Eugene Touchie ex- 

hence the government pressed a concern that 
and the NTC were sig- there are not enough 
ned, one a contribution representaives going to 

agreement for a one- the Indian Games 

year period so that the committee meetings. 
health program could "This is something im- 

hire their own staff and Portent for our kids," he 

another agreement said 
1989 the games 

said- 
which was a meandi n- 

will be held in Campbell duro et understanding 
R' Lloyd Billy invited for the next five years River. rte Irnl Simon Lucas Said Hereditary Chiefs 

for the health transfer. the youth represen- that we're in a difficult 
Some of the topics loaves from Kyuquot, position in that it's hard At the last meeting the 

discussed at the health Ehattesaht, Nuchatlaht to generate interest chiefs appointed Rey 

conference included cola and Mowachahl to take around the province; he Haiyupis to represent 

rural values, spiritual Part in the discussions sad that only bur tribal the hereditary chiefs 

awareness and the the with the mayor and councils donated toward culturally and to be an 

proper upbringing of other people in the Sparrow Case. He adviser to them, 

children. It was ten that Campbell River. said that the charter The chiefs want to sel 

there was a need to There will be two boat operators are kip- up an education system 
look at children's diets princess pageants this plying "extreme dealing with chiefan- 
and a need for educa- year, a junior and a presume" to the govern- ship: who they are, with 
lion on different die- senior, en July 22nd a merit and that the sports lecturing, ha- ho-pa", the study, others were Indian name, Kwa 
eases, especially AIDS. 23rd The NTC passed fishermen are inserter- from the elders. They against and the motion Tse Kook', and it 

ing with our rights. also discussed the na- was defeated. doesn't need to be 
be looking Into conduct- support their princess The ultimate gees- five language and its 
ing a workshop on AIDS by paying 5100 rook. lion," said Lucas, Is do importance if the B.C. Heritage Centre 
and .and other diseases. Lien tee towards the we believe in Indian chieflanships are to The Native Affairs 

Another big problem cost of the pageant: rights? If we do we survive. Barney Wil- Secretariat of B.C. sent NTC MEETING 
that was discussed was Richard Lucas s said should be digging Into faros and Bill Cox were the NTC a letter asking CONTINUED on' 
alcohol abuse and the that a complete list of our pockets; said. asked to chair the next for input for the building PACE 9 
need for education mien and regulations for Bill Cox suggested meeting because of of a heritage centre for 
about lt. One sugges- the games will be that an appeal to the their fluency in their the native people. Be. 

Youth Council members and youth 
workers In one of their more serious 
moments at the Kyuquot meetings. Bot- 
tom Row: Jimmy Martin, Victoria Smith, 
Jessie Smith, April Martin, middle row: 
Frances Campbell, Samantha Billy, 
Jennett Touchie; lop row: Carolyn 
Knighton, Snot August. Can the NTC 
leaders of today do this, we wonder? 

language. cause the NTC is 
At the last chiel's developing its own 

meeting they recom- m cultural museum-cultural centre 
mended a donation in it was decided not to 
the amount of $10,000 participate in the 
be made towards the proposed heritage 
Gitksan Wel'suweten centre, and it was 
coud case. This was moved that the NTC 
approved by the NTC seek financial support 
through motion. from the B.C. govern - 

Hugh Watts, ment for the Nuu -chah- 
Opetuhesaht, requested kith museum project. 
that bp each tribe prepare 
a list of their hereditary Nanelmo Historical 
chiefs. Society 

This society reques- 
Archipelago Marine led support to rename a 

Research mountain on the west 
This research group coast after the early 

requested a donation 01 Chinese settlers. The 
$5,000 from the NTC lo suggested as 
conduct a study on the 'Canton Peak-. 
sea otter population and The NTC disagreed 
their effect on the with the renaming of 

marine resources. this mountain because 
Some representatives °in Nuuchah -nunh his - 

were in favor of funding tory it already has an 

The health program program will a motion that each band 

renamed,' 

Hu.Shilth-Ss, sum 21,1988 S 

Erasmus has warning for Canada 
After his re- election 

as National Chief of the 
Assembly of First Nations, for chiefs that of language programs 
Nations, Georges hold aboriginal title initiated at the corn- 
Erasmus had a strong sacred. for chiefs that munily level. 
message for Canada. hold treaties from the The study also 

"Canada, we have Crown sacred" recommended that the 
something to say to Alberta's chiefs left recognition of the right 
you We have a warning the AFN in 1984, along to revitalize and use 
for you. We want to let with others from Sas- aboriginal languages be 
you know you are play- katchewan and entrenched in the 
ing with tire," Erasmus Manitoba. Canadian Constitution 
said at the AFN's 9th After the election, and that aboriginal 
general assembly at Greg Smith, president language be protected 
Edmonton. of the Indian Associa- and Supported through 

Erasmus said that Lion of Alberta an- federal programs, policy 
this generation of pounced that the 26 Al- and legislation. 
leaders may be the last berni chiefs at the meet- The language policy 
generation that are ing "have requested to concludes, "It we can 
'prepared to St down re- establish a working speak and understand 
and negotiate peace- agreement with the our language, our el- 
fully" AFN Smith sad that tiers can tell us who we 

"We say Canada, they had to stand are." 
time is running out and together against the A review of First 
our people are not federal government and Nations education, 
going to sit on the that the Alberta chiefs prepared by the AFN 
sidelines much longer. °will be bringing forward Education Secretariat, 
We cannot promise you the strong treaty posh recommended that First 
are going to like the lion that we hold." Nations should have 
kind of violent political Lawrence Cavell was jurisdiction and control 
action we can just about appointed as their over their education, 
guarantee the next regional vice- chief. with the federal 
generation is going to Begone were made government retaining 
bring you." to the assembly on the only its role as a funding 

Erasmus made the work done by the ex- source. 
remarks to the as eculive, staff and com- The study, which look 
sembly after winning a mitres of the AFN, over three years to 
60% majority of the covering a number of complete, made a num- 
votes in a three -can- issues including ber of other recommen- 
Wale contest for Na- language, education, dations, including First 
tonal Chief. economic development, Nations control over 

It was Erasmus' free trade, treaties, con- curriculum develop - 
second term as leader Wuhan and taxation. ment, professional train - 
of the AFN. The assembly accep- ing development of First 

His 235 votes were led an Aboriginal Nations educational 
followed by Leroy Lit - Language Policy study management personnel 
llebear's 96 voles and prepared for the AFN and First Nations right 
Stephen Points 60 and adopted a language to negotiate tuition, 
votes. policy. capital, general or other 

Uttlebear is a lawyer The goal of the financial agreements 
and professor of native language policy was which affect the educe. 
studies Irom the Blood stated as, "the per- ton of their children. 
Tribe, Blackfoot Confer- pelualion, revitalization, Chief Simon Lucas 
deray. growth and protection of called on the First 

Point, also a lawyer, aboriginal languages Nations to make educe - 
is from the Slob Nation across the country." ton an election issue. 
in B.C. The study and policy 'Ask John Tumor, 

Erasmus also said were prepared as the Broadbent, what do you 
that native people don't result of concerns ex- Think of Indian educe - 
intend to come under pressed by aboriginal fion controls?' 
the control of the people at the Aboriginal Lucas said that 'we 
provincial governments. Poky Conference held challenge ourselves at 

In his opening speech in Ottawa in January every level but on non 
to the assembly, Eras- 1988. Indian politics ou 

nigh said that the Concerns included tolerance pretty well act 
federal government the 'threat of extinction ceSs what's happen- - 
"wants to slap us off to of aboriginal languages ing." 
the provinces" He call- and insufficient B.C. regional vice - 
ed for unity amongst na- programs or efforts by chief slammed Indian 
five people, as 'the government to support Affairs Minister Bill Mc- 
situation demands that the aeons of aboriginal Knight for signing a new 
we come together and people to revitalize their Master Tuition Agree - 
deal with it together." language ' ment with the B.C. 

The conference was The policy study government despite 
held In Edmonton, recommended that both First Nations objections. 
Erasmus said, 'lo make human and financial 'We will have little Or no 

it clear that this as- resources be increased say in how that money 
sembly is for all First to facilitate devebpmenl will be accounted tor," 

after re- election 

Some of the Nuu -chah -nunh delegates at this year's AFN annua 
assembly, held In Edmonton, Alberta. 

said Mathias, The MTA under Indian tuned. lion of sell governs. 

results in "$35 million bon,' said Watts. "First authority from 
sitting in Vander 2alm's Nations have the right federal or provi 
hands," he said, "they to conduct their own governments and i 
control our education by taws in regard to bin- affirmed their con 
controlling those d)r 

5Ot The committee also merit to 'censtitut: late." m w 

Mathias said that the analyzed tax reform recognizes abort 
First Nations had to proposals to determine see- determinetion 
develop 

s 
political the impacts el First which the abort 

strategy to deal with Nations and kept chiefs people have an inter 

these frustrations now. informed on proposed right" 
Several chiefs ex changes to the Indian Numerous resole: 

pressed their objections Act through Bill C -115. of support for indivi 

to the capping of post- Kamloops Chief First Nations were 

secondary funding and Manny Jules explained forward to the 

a resolution was passed the intent of Bill C -115 semble, including 

instructing the executive to the chiefs. The bill, resolution in suppo 

committee of the AFN to which is in second read- the Mohawk geoid 

undertake immediate ing in the House of Kahnawake who I 

action to deal with Ine Commons, was given raided by police 

capping of all educa' support by the chiefs at June 1st and ape 

clonal resourcing to First the assembly, for selling tax 

Nations The bill will give First cigarettes on 

George Walls, Nations the power to reservation 

chairman of the AFN collect tax on their sur- Chief Billy Two Ri 

Economic Development rendered reserves. told the assembly If 

Committee reported on Chief Jules said that the was his opinion that 

their recent activities. legislations intent is not raid took place beet 

They included com- to tax Indian people, but the community lea 
money and national to °get the province out were in Edmonton 

meetings to develop of the lax field in British the AFN conference 

economo development Columbia and across The Kahnfoe 

policy, the completion of the country." people had been 

a review d DRIE, op- "Millions of dollars are cured by the fey 

position to tree trade, taxed on reserves that govemment that Ihm 

and the entering into an go to provincial coffers sue would be reso 

agreement with to oppress us" said through negotiate. 

Manitoba First Nations Jules. said Two Rivers. 

on a study of the im- The assembly rejeo- After the police re 

pads 01 free trade. led a proposal put for- the community a r 

Watts said that most na- ward by the federal ber of Mohawks u 

live produced goods govemment, calling for ing firearms blocks 
have government sub the negotiation of con a main highway pas 
sidles and would not be stiotlonal amendments through the reservat 
allowed under free between the four n It seemed that 

trade. tonal aboriginal r- Ronal Chief Erasr 

The Economic ganizations and in- prediction of "do 

Development Commit- dividual provincial political action" by 

tee held a conference governments. next generation 
on °Gaming" and The assembly was coming true e 

°everyone felt it was opposed to any delega' sooner than expects 
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McKNIGHT MARKS with 
the 

department ecutive director Gerry says that this has el- 

must be able to Wesley says. 'We see ready been 

SIGNING 
- demonstrate a AFA giving us much demonstrated in some 

capability to manage more responsibility and of their major program 
areas e such as post Band Council elec- 

MILLION AFA WITH and agree o meet min- p grams. secondary education lions for the Mowachaht 

imum program 'The total amount 01 and economic Tribe had the following 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH quirements. These re- money isn't significantly development results: Chief Councillor, 

goitements are based more than what the "This will allow Benny Jack; Council - 

on the minister's gibe! council would us to plan for our corn- tors Edwin Jack, Jerry 

TRIBAL COUNCIL obligations under the receive under regular 'runty s future on a Jack, Arnold James and 

Indian Act, and include contribution agreements much more efficient Thomas Dick 

such considerations as as they stand today" basis." Mowachaht has also 

consistent educational, said Wesley. Gerry Wesley also hired a band manager, 

health and safety se r- He says mat one of says that the an- Mr. Barney Williams Jr. 

vices. To date, 44 more the main reasons the nouncement of the 

bands and live other NTC signed the AFA agreement does not 

tribal councils have ap- agreement is because constitute a mat., 
plied for entry into the they felt that funding to change 

they 
for the NTC, as CORRECTION 

AFA process. Indian communities is nave been operas 

Department of In- rot going to remain ing under the nibs or In the April 28, 1988 

Man 8 Northern Ai- constant, instead ii will AFA since 1987. The edition of Ha- Shish -Sa, 

faire press release. probably be delenorat- NTC signed the AFA birth 
congratulations 

ing in light of the agreement on February congratulations to Mat- 

government's restric- 6. 1988 and it will mn thew and Gale on the 

-lions and cutbacks of through a live -year birth of their baby girl 

programs, especially lot period from April 1, should have read 

FOOTNOTE Indian people. Wesley 1987 to March 31, "Savannah Paige" - 
+ss2 

prog 

Mowachaht 
Elections 

PORT ALBERNI, B.C. all of which are located 
May 13, 1988) - on West and Central 

Today the Honorable Vancouver Island. The 
Bill McKnight, Minister member bands have a 

of Indian Affairs and combined population of 

Northern Development, 4,474. 
joined the Nuu-chah. Under this AFA 

wan Tribal Council in agreement, the board of 

celebrating the signing directors of the Nuu - 

of an Alternative Fund- chah -nueh Tribal 
ing Arrangement (AFA) Council is accountable 
agreement between the to its members for ad- 

federal government and ministering the lull 
the council The agree range of programs that 
mart will be worth over serve them These in- 

558 million to the tribal dude lands, ember- 

council during the Live- ship, education, social 
year period from April development. capital 
198710 March 1992. facilities, community 

°This agreement is Services, band 
our first ever signed management and 
with a tribal council; the resources, and 
Minister pointed out. By economic and employ- 
giving the Nuu -chah- ment development. 
nulth as much authority "Bands and tribal 
for local decision- der AFA 

do 
under 

is possible der do not 
than 

receive 
Son, existing a- more funds than they 
new, il 

financial and ad- 
would il they y continued a 

new financial and hip their current relationship 
t e between relationship with the federal 

the tribal said Mr. 

council and the federal McKnight. 'However, 
government.- the Nuuchah -nunh 

now The Nuuchah 
the 

n bit- Tribal 
maximum 

will now 

agreement is the lag 
from these 

maximum benefit 
gest of seven AFA 

managing 
as the 

agreements 
Canada 

nt 
lo 

signed 
dale. 

in Reneging for Responsibility for d- 
benefits the largest sise- 

entirely 
will 

population ever served rest entirely with the 
by a single AFA tribal and its 
agreement members.' 

The Nuuchah nunh 
an 

Individual com- 
Tribal Council is an In- 

negotiate 
wishing to 

roq»renti organization Funding Alternative 
representing 13 bands, Funding Arrangements 

Some clarification 
should be made to the 
above press release. 

The Nuuchah-nuhh 
Tribal Council and 
chiefs of its member 
bands were expecting 
lo meet with Minister Bill 
McKnight in Port Alberni 
on May 13th, however 
they received word at 
the last minute that Mr. 
McKnight would not be 
able to make ease was 
too windy for his 
helicopter to make the 
trip from Vancouver. 

The meeting was to 
lake place al the 
Opedheseht Hall where 
a lunch had been 

chiefs had made the trip 
to Pon Alberni to meet 
the Minister. 

Regarding the AFA 
-agreement Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council ex- 

5th ANNUAL NUU- CHAH -NULTH 
YOUTH CONFERENCE 

YUQUOT 
(FRIENDLY COVE) 

August 15th -20th, 1988 
One day longer to enjoy the fun 8 sun! 
Registration forms will be sent to the Band Offices in June. 

Deadline of registration form to be announced. 
Any questions or concerns write to the Nuu -chah -nulth 

Youth Council, c/o Nuu- chah -nulth Health Board, Suite 
#15, 4511 Gertrude St., Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 6J9 or call 

J'net August at 723 -1223. 

Faith Watts cuts the ribbon to officially open the new Tsow- tunle- 
lum Society's Treatment Centre on the Canossa reserve. Looking 
on are Faith's husband, Richard Watts, president of the society 
and son, Marry. The opening was celebrated by several hundred 
visitors to the centre. They witnessed a sacred mask dance by 

the Coast Sallsh people and dance performances by the Hesqulal 
tribe, the Kwaglull Nation and Cewichans, as well as theatre 
performance by the Potlatch Theatre. Tsow -tun la-lum will be ac- 

cepting their first clients on June 27th. 

Nuu chah Nulth 
Elementary/Secondary 

Scholarships 
Open 

to all schools. 
rush students in Grades 1 to 12 in tribal, 

public - two scholarships of $200, each for each grade. One male, one 

female. 
awards based on grades: in case el a tie, other qualities such as 

athletics, and citizenship will be considered. - Deadline for applications is August 31; include grades and a let- 

ter of recommendation from teacher. - scholarships will be awarded at the Annual Assembly. 

For more information, contact Blair Thompson at the NTC. 

The above scholarships are anticipated, subject to approval by the 

Chiefs at the July NTC Meeting. 

TAGGING OF SPRINGS CAUGHT FOR HOME USE 
The Department of fishery. It was extended 

Fisheries and Oceans to include the whole 
has developed a lag, B.C. coast and all types 
ging' program for of fishermen because 
chinook salmon sport fishermen would 
(springs). All chinook otherwise think that they 
caught in B.C. by na- were being dis- 
live, commercial or cyminaled against. 
sport fishermen must be Sport and commercial 
immediately lagged. fishermen are being 
The strap tags are at- charged $1 per tag. 
lathed around the nor- while native fishermen 
row pan of the fish just do not now have to pay 
ahead of the tail. The for the tags. 
tags are designed to All native fishermen 
mat once they are taken should be very comer- 
off a fish, they can't be ned about this lagging 
used again program, because It is 

The tagging program another restriction of 
was really designed to aboriginal fishing rights. 
limit the number of According to the 
springs caught in the 'Constitution Act' and 
Strait of Georgia sport recent court decisions, 

the government cannot plan to only give 40 tags might mink that the 
restrict these rights ex- with each permit and department cannot 
Copt for conservation one permit per family, really enforce the tag- 
The tagging program as (Additional two -week grog of springs caught 
it applies to native permits will be given it for Some use. While this 
fishermen is not really the 40 tags are not used is true, there is no 

being used for censer- up.) The 20,000 limit is guarantee that they will 
venom: instead it is a serious concern be- not increase their enter- 
being used to decrease cause DFO officials cement efforts in the fu- 
the share of the total believe that about lure. It the tagging 
catch taken by native 13,000 springs had program is accepted 
fishermen been caught by native now, Nuuchah -nueh 

Nus -c h ah- no It h toll fishermen in people will have to live 
people who trot to catch Barkley Sound alone by with it in the future. 
springs for home use the end of May The The tagging program 
should be particularly quota will be used up if should also be a serious 
concerned. The 150 more people apply concern for the 
Department of Fisheries are given permits. hereditary chiefs. Does 
and Oceans plans to These limits - the Department of 
limit the total catch of 20,000 springs !r total, Fisheries and Oceans 
springs in the 'food' troll and 40 per permit - have the right to tell 
fishery to 20,000. To are 'a matter of very Nuu -chah -nuhh people 
achieve this goal, they serious concern People how many springs a 

fisherman can catch for 
his tamely? 

The Nuuchah-nuth 
tribes need to work 
together to stop this 
threat to our aboriginal 
fishing rights. The Nuu - 
chah-nulth Fisheries 
Council is developing a 
plan to do just that 
stop the threat. The 
plan will also deal with 
the real conservation 
problems of spring sal- 
mon stocks from the 
Nuu-chah -nunh area. 

contact tact Bill 
Green at the NTC office 
if you have any 
questions about the 
tagging program and 
Nuu- chah -nulth plans 10 

respond toll 

Shares available in Kho -uss Fisheries Company 
deco! Kleco! To the 

first people to buy 
shares n Kho -uss 
Fisheries Company. 
Chief Councillor Charlie 
Coates and Sharon 
Sloan of the Uchuck- 
lesaht tribe paid $1,000 
to the NTC almost one 
year ago to buy shares 
in what was then Only 
an idea. Chairman 
George Watts and vice - 
chairman Simon Lucas 
also committed to buy 
shares at the NTC 
meeting In Hot Springs 
Cove in July, 1987. Al 
the May 2nd and 3rd 
meeting in Kyuquot, the 
Nuu -chah -nuhh Tribal 
Council decided to 
make the money from 
the sale of the airplane 
(about $30,000) avail. 
able to buy shares in 
the new company. The 
Uchucklesahl and 
Hesquiat Band Councils 
have also recently 
decided to buy Kho -uss 
shares. 

Kho -uss Fisheries 
Company shares, which 
cost 5500 each, can 
now be bought by any 

--nueh 
or 

person 
or band council; by any 
Nuu -chah -nueh -owned 
company: or by any as- 
sociation of Nuu -chah- 
nulth people There is 
one important restriction - no one person, com- 
pany or organization 
can own more than 20% 
of the shares. The tribal 
council put this restric- 
tion into the bylaws of 
the company so that no 
one person qr organiza- 
tion an control the corn. 

pony. Hopefully, many 
people will buy shares 
in this company, and 
lake an interest in it to 
make sure that it is sue- 
cessful. 

8l the July, 1987 NTC 
meeting in Hot Springs 
Cove, Chief Councillor 
Earl Smith suggested 
that the tribal council 
should dada fisheries 
'holding company''. 
There were two main 
purposes 01 the 
proposed holding com- 
pany: 

1. To make sure that 
no further fishing licen- 
ses of any type are lost 
from the Nuuchah-nulth 
fishing fleet; 

2. To rebuilt the 
Nuuchah-nueh fishing 
Heel back to a historical 
level of 200 boats. 

These two purposes 
have been the basis for 
starling the Kho -uss 
Fisheries Company. A 

tuber of important 
steps towards the for- 
mason of the company 
were taken at the an- 
near assembly in 
Ahousahf. At the annual 
assembly, the NTC 
decided to request 
$27,000 from the Nuu - 
chah -noes Economic 
Development Corpora- 
tion for a feasibility 
study for the company. 
The NTC also decided 
to start the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Fisheries Council. 
This council has been 
working since January 
of this year to plan the 
company. The Fisheries 
Council recommended 
at the May 2nd and 3rd 

tribal council meeting in except buy a new titan- replacement - when ur- board to contribute to 

Kyuquot that the Kho- ses which would other- gently needed during 'Kho -uss'. NEDP 
u55 Fisheries Company wise be lost, and re-sell the fishing season and money, if granted, will 
should be incorporated or lease them. If many assistance in planning also be used for the 
as a company and as a shares are sold the for the future. purchase and leasing of 
'private issuer' with less company will be able to Fishermen wanting licenses, and for lending 
than 50 shareholders. borrow more money help from 'Kho -uss' will to fishermen. However, 
Thanks to Jerry Jack for and make money in two be offered the lull lair it will also be used to 

the suggestion of the main ways market value for their gain a foothold for the 
name Kho -uss'. 1. By buying licenses licenses. Lease Nuuchah-nuhh fleet in 

There are three and leasing them out to payments will be set so the fish buying, ham 
reasons why Nuu -chah- fishermen. For example, that the company can ding, processing and 
ninth fishermen and the company might offer succeed in business marketing business. 
other Nuuchah-nulth to buy 'A -1' licenses and the fishermen sue- A baldness plan, 
will buy 'Kho -uss' from Nuu -chah -nulth coed in fishing. showing how the com- 
shares. Firstly, they will fishermen who can't A lot of money Is pony can make money 
do a as a way to work possibly pay on their needed it the company and succeed in its goals 
together with other Nuu- bans. A fisherman is going to be molly of stabilizing and ex- 

Ohah-nulth people to could then use the successful in expanding pending the Nuu -chah- 
strengthen and expand money from selling their the Nuuchah-nulth ninth fleet, is being 
the Nuuchah-nuhh license to pay on some fishing heel The corn- prepared. If you are in- 
fishing fleet. Secondly, of their bans and could pang is applying the Na- teresled in buying 
they will do it so that lease their license back live Economic shares, but want to 

they can vote in 'Kho- from the company. The Development Program know more about the 
meetings to make company will also buy (NEDP) for a large con- company, please 

sure that the company Other kinds of licenses, Meal,. Success in tact Bill Green, 
is well con and on-track including Shrimp 'S', siring shares to Nuu- Fisheries Policy Advisor 
towards its objectives of halibut 'L', herring 'II' chah-nuhh people will for a copy of the plan or 
stabilizing and expand- licenses and lease them go a long way towards for any other Informs 
ing the Nuuchah-nulth out to Nuu-chah rush convincing the NEDP Lion. 

Meet. Thirdly, they will fishermen who want lo 

buy shares to make stay or gel into these A THANK YOU A warm thank you to 
money. Hope fully, other fisheries. George and Matilda 
band councils will buy 2. By making loans Watts, Eileen and Dave 
'Kho- ussushares to help to fishermen to A very special Haggard, Pauline and 
in the work of rebuilding upgrade, replace or thank you to the Tines Braker, Cliff and 
the Nuuchah-nuhh rebuild their boats, or to S l Youth Group Sophie Braker, Colin 
fishing fleet. prepare for new fishing lask for serving and cleaning Braker, Bob Smerlund, 

'Km -uss Fisheries seasons. For examples, up at our wedding. Charlie Thompson, 

Company' is gang to loans might be made to Blair a Mary Louise Roberts, Moses 
work at first just with equip larger !rollers with Martin, Ben David, Irene 
money from selling freezers, or Other To all our friends, and Richard Lucas, Tim 

shares. The success of broilers with long -line workmates 8 families - Taylor, Phyllis Sam, 

the company is going to equipment. thank you for your Gina Fred, Annie 

be determined by the The company par will cards, your gate & for George, , g Chris and Shir- 

number of Nuu -chah- also do other things to being part of the ley Raney, Art 

nuhh people and band assist fishermen trying celebration of our mar- Thompson, Charlene 

councils who are willing to succeed, including Mega. Watts, Rob and Deb 

to invest in it If very few training in business Mary 8 Blair Duncan and to many 

shares a sold, the management, providing others for making our 
company 

a e 
not be accounting service, ex- wedding day so special! 

able to do very much periling gear gear repair and Mary 8 Blair 
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Staffing changes 
at the NTC 

A number of person- Jackie went to 
nel changes have been Camosun College last 
made recently at the year and plans to return 
NTC offices. Gary in September where 
Celester has been she will be taking a 
hired as Soda] university transfer 
Development Officer. program. 
Gary, a Shuswap Susan Lauder, from 
originally from Chuchua, the Opetchesaht Tribe, 
previously worked as i5 working in the NTC 
the social worker for the fisheries department 
Ucluelet Tribe. His office with Bill Green. She 
is at the USMA also plans to return to 
headquarters in school at Malaspina 
Southgate Mall. College where she 

Al Little was hired as studied science 
an Economic Develop- programs last year. 
ment Field Officer Susan has lour more 
trainee. He has been years of studying as she 
working with the hopes to lake two years 

, southern NTC Tribes: of the aquaculture Davis and Melody Bell. 
Opetchesaht, Sheshaht, program al Malaspina The Kyuquot Native 
Dffidaht, Omani and before going on to SFU. Tribe has hired Tom 
Leiden. She hopes to become a Jack to replace Louise 

a. originally from Fisheries Biologist. as alcohol and drug 
Ahousat. previously Another student counsellor. Tom will also 
owned a private security employment is Sharon be working part -time 
business 

n 

Victoria, Styan, back for her with the Nuchatlaht 
and for the last seven second summer at the Tribe. 
years has managed a NTC. Sharon is taking a Also taking leave as 
security business. business administration of June 30th is the NTC 

Sharon Marshall is course at Malaspina Mental Health Worker, 

now working at the Nuu- College and wants to Loretta Hill. Loretta will 

chah -nulth Tribal work with computers. be taking up employ- 

Council office on an She is from the Uohuck- nom for the Port Alberni 

administrative supped lesaht Tribe. Assessment 8 Referral 

trainee program s Two of the NTC Al- Service with their 

She helps the NTC cohol and Drug employee assistance 

staff wherever she is Counsellors have left program. Under the 

needed. Much of her the Tribal Council to program Loretta will be 

time has been spent work at the recently doing counselling work 

assisting bookkeeper opened Treatment with employees of the 

Millie Watts. Centre at Nanoose, school board, the city, 

Sharon started work "TSOw fund -lum ". the WCGH and Mac - 

with the NTC in January Now working at Tsow- Milian Bloedel. 

and she will be there t are Louise Another NTC 

until the completion of 
her training in January 
'89. 

She previously 
worked al the Pon Al- 
berni Friendship Centre 
as a secretary/recep- 
tionist. 

Her future goal is to 
train the al- 
cohol 

of 
and drug counsell- 

Sharon is a member 
of the Ahousat 
BandiKelsmeht Tribe. 

Annie Watts has 
recently moved 
downstairs from the 
Sheshaht office to the 
NTC, where she works 
as a typist. She is also 
training to operate corn - 
poled. She used to be 
a bookkeeper for the 
Sheshaht Band. 

Also working in the 
main office is Jackie 
Wags, who was 
previously the filing 
clerk for the NTC. 

The Nuu- chah-nullh Health Board has now oved Into their 
offices, located at the Southgate Mall on Gertrude St. In Port Al- 
berni (next to the Galaxy Restaurant). From left to right are: Char. 
lie Thompson, chairman of the Health Board; Simon Read, ad- 
ministrator; J'net August, youth worker; Jeannette Watts, 
program development co-ordinator; Mary Heatherington, nursing 
supervisor; Cecelia Joseph, statistics clerk; Roberta Jones, 
secretary and Jo Harsch, administration clerk. Also working for 
the health board but not available for the picture Is Delores 
Seitcher, Alcohol 8 Drug Counsellor, Tofino area and Verna Jack, 
Alcohol & Drug Counsellor, Gold River area. 

employee who is 

moving on is the 
manager of the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Economic 
Development Corp., 
Rick Bernes. 

John Rama Masai, 
the NTC forester redo. 

en M hrf.* 'i'ölki 

Peter & Jessie Webster 
celebrate 60 years of 

marriage 
ned several months ago On April 30th an an- The party was put on 
and he is now in Vic- niversary celebration by the Webster's 
Iona where he is posh was held al the Thun- daughters, Lilly Webster 
dent of the Canada- derbird Hall in and Hilda John and 
Africa International Maagtusiis to honor granddaughters Melinda 
Forestry Association Peter and Jessie and Mena. After a 

Webster on their 60th turkey and salmon din- 
wedding anniversary. ner there were some 

Peter and Jessie native dances peror- 

were monied on April rued for entertainment 

28, 1928 at the Christie 
and 7.72: entertainment 

Residential School at 
spoke congratulate 

Kakawis by the late the couple. 

Father Leo. Best man at 
They received many 

the wedding was Walter rage gifts and cards and 

Williams from Opitsat telephone tails n- 

and the bridesmaid was 
granulating them on their 

Margaret Joseph, now long, happy life 

living at Esowista. together. 
Peter says that the 

Peter and Jessie secret of their success - 
were joined by many of ful marriage is %me 
their friends and love" and that lots of 
relatives at the armorer. patience is needed. 
sary party, . including "We started out as 
relatives from Neah only two, 60 years ago,' 
Bay, Washington, and a says Peter, "and now 
number of non -native there are five 
friends from Vancouver generations." They are 
and Victoria. Their expecting their 90th 
friend, Kay a nova descendent in July. 
from Tokyo, Japan Ja and Congratulations Congratulations to Peter 
some of his Mends and Jessie and may you 
were happy to attend have many more years 
this great occasion. together! 

Peter and Jessie Webster on the day of their 60th wedding an- 
niversary. The cedar bark clothing was made by Jessie, one of 
the great weavers of the west coast. 

IT'S OFF TO JAPAN! 
Jackie Packwood will 

be joining two other 
students from the Al- 
berni District Secondary 
School in a year -long 
visit to Abashiri, Japan. 

A 16- year -old from 
the Tseshaht Tribe, 
Jackie is off on her ad- 
venture on July 3rd. Ac- 
companying the three 
students will be a group 
of 32 Grade 5 and 6 

students, four parents 
and five teachers who 
will also be going to 
Abashiri for a shorter 
visit. Abashin is a 'twin 
city" of Port Alberni. 

Jackie sees the trip 
as 'a Challenge, and 
she says that she is in- 
terested 

n 

learning 
about the Japanese 
lifestyle, which she 
believes has sirntlarities 
la the native lifestyle, in 
that they are involved 
with their culture and 
heritage She hopes to 
team how to speak 
Japanese while she is 
(here, in lad, she says 
that it's 'a must" as her 
classes will be taught in 
Japanese. 

Jackie just completed 
Grade 10 at ADSS and 
she believes that by 
going on the trip she will 
probably lose a grade in 

shoal but the ex- 
perience will be well 
worth it. 

She expects to spend 
most of her time study- 
Ing while she is in 

Japan, as the young 
people are very 
studious and mature 
and great emphasis is g 
put on doing well in 

Jackie Packwood Is off to Abashinl, Japan. 

school by the parents. as everything is expen- 
Jackie says that school sloe in Japan, Jackie 
in Abashiri runs 51/2 and her family have 
days a week from 8:30 been doing a lot of fund - 
in the morning unlit 5 in raising She received 
the afternoon. They go some financial hep 
to school right through from the NUUChah -nuflh 
July and August before Tribal Council and from 
gelling one month off. the Tseshahl Band. if 

Jackie will be packing anyone would like to 
lots of warm clothes for donate towards Jackie's 
the trip as Abashiri is trip they can do so 
very cold throughout through the Tseshahl 
most of the year. She is Band office. 
also bringing a lot of Although she is look - 
gifts, especially native ing forward to going to 
arts and crafts to give to Japan fora year Jackie 
her new -found knows one thing for 
Japanese friends. sure, "I'm going to be 

The exchange really homesick, the 
students are respon- longest I've ever been 
stole for their own ex, away from home is one 
penes for the trip, and week.' 

constr.. room PACE I the next regular meeting 
Strathcone Park A motion was passed of the tribal council will 

A letter was sent to that the NTC appear take pace at Anacla, 
the NTC outlining the before Me committee to hosted by the Ohiahis, 
SVathcona Park Ad- table our land claims on July la 8 15. Please 
visory Committee and and to voice 

or 
'contact the Ohiaht Band 

n 

its review, which in- as to whether or office to let them know 
eludes consultation with not the committee is how many people will 
the pubic. The question biased. be attending so that ari- 

as asked: should we rangements can be 
appear before the All Nuu -ohah- nuflh made for meals and ac- 
comrrlittee or boycott Ile thbes are reminded that comnodalions. 

PINT: 

says Chief George. about eight miles until 
Chief George points The Megin area, which you get to the lake,' 

out that the fishery at is also within his tract. Chef George says. 
Me nearby Allen River urinal territory, is an im- In the meantime 
was severely damaged portent fishing camp for about 10 people still 
by logging and he fears the Ahousals, where stand guard at the Sul - 
that the Megin River they catch sockeye, peer Pass site where 
and lake will be the next chum and coho salmon. they are determined to 
to be devasted by log- 'The Megin River is stop further progress by 
ging. just like a park, lined the loggers, even if it 

"That would be a 'no- with beautiful timber for means going to jail. 

Ha ehilth -Sa, June 23, I988 e 

POST SECONDARY SCHOLARSHIPS 

Nuu- chah-nulih students who have been registered in a post 
secondary program during the last school year and shall be returning 
to school this tall are invited to apply for the following scholarships. 

JOHN JACOBSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Presented by the law firm Rosenberg, Rosenberg, 8 Woodward to a 

student enrolled in law school Or a university program leading to law 
school. One scholarship of 5500. 

DEGRUCHY NORTON SCHOLARSHIPS 
Presented by the accounting firm of Degruchy Norton and Company y 

to students enrolled in an accounting or business administration I 

program. Two scholarships of $500 each. 

CHATWIN ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP 
Presented by Chatwin Engineering to a student enrolled in an en- 

gineering program. One scholarship of $500. 

NUU -CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 
EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP 

Presented by the NTC Pension fund to a student enrolled in a 
program leading to a leaching degree. One scholarship of $500. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 
- 

GENERAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Presented by the NTC Pension fund to a student enrolled in a post 

secondary program. One scholarship of $500. 

Apply in writing to the Nuu- Chah-Nolih Tribal Council, Box 1383, 
Port Alberni, B.C., VOY 7M2. The application should include: 

-name, address, phone number and other relevant personal data. 
-scholarship applying for. 
-copy of school transcripts and a letter of acceptance for the next 

school 
short essay about the importance of education for the Nuu - 

chah -nulls and how your training will be used in the future. 
Application deadline: August 26, 1988. 

Nuchatlaht Artist Elsie John 
Exhibits Sculptures in Ottawa 

Rose Elsie John, sie John has previously nowledgement of this 
Nootka Artist from given demonstrations in young artist's line skills 
Nuchatlaho, British Ottawa at the February, and talents and her 
Columbia exhibited National Winter Show- creative potential. 
three of her sculptures case of Authentic Indian yours truly 
at NIACC's Conlem- Arts 8 Crafts and the Claudette Fortin 
porary Visions '88, 1985 Canada Canoe Executive Director 
February 6, 7 and 8, Festival -June 27 -July National Indian Ans 
1988 at the Government 2. 8 Crafts Corp. 
Conference Centre. this Elsie shows interest Ottawa, Ont. 
furled exhibition and sensitivity in cam- 
featured 25 of Canada's municaling to the odic 
foremost Native Indian the intricacies and Editor's note: Elsie 

artist of which Rose El- legends which are her John will be exhibiting 
sie John was one. Her inspiration in achieving her carvings in Santa 
three sculptures were: her goals. Monica, California at the 

the Buffalo Horn Spoon; Rose Elsie John is North American Indian 
Walrus Tusk and Moose apparently the only Art Show, which is one 
Horn; and the Mastadon female Native Indian art- of the larges) in North 
sculpture. list in Canada who, on a America, during the 

The purpose of the regular basis, carys month of June. Anyone 
exhibition was to with different types of wishing to contact Elsie 
promote and rdse the ivory. about her work and also 
profile of Canadian ar- Contemporary if anyone wishes Inter. 
list of Native ancestry. Visions '88 was sport- nation about her late 

Rose Elsie John was cored by the National grandfather, Jimmy 
the only artist from Indian Ants & Crans John, please write or 
British Columbia lo Corporation, Ottawa, phone: Elsie John, No 
represent her region. As Ontario. 141, 720 -6th St., New 
one of Canada's leading This letter is submit- Westminster, B.C. V3I 

Native Artists, Rose El- led as a formal ack- 3C5, ph. (604) 590.8158 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Grads 
Honored in Gold River 

The Nuuchah -hulk to me grads by Chief Ma- Nuuchah -nullh Priness 

Tribal Council honored quina and NTC Educa- Carolyn Knighton, UBC 
Choir 1988 grade Ice at a lion coordinator Blair graduate Wilma Keitlah, 

banquet on June 1 lth, Thompson. NTC lawyer Hugh Boater, 
which was held at the Sidney Sam presented proud father Ben David, 
Gold River Community the Ahousat graduates Denny Griadate, Principal 
Centre. with gifts on behalf of the of Native Eduation for 

The banquet and the Ahousat Education School District it 70 and 

dance following the Authority and he Thanked Ucluelet Elder Louise 
were hosted the Nuu-chah -nulth Robert. 

by the Mowachaht Tribe. leaders and the parents for Vanessa V aria region- 
There were a loaf of 53 dull support. did on behalf of the 

Nuu- ehah-ndM graduates Chief Ben Mack of the graduates and she kinked 
Nis year, as the number of Toquaht Tribe presented the parents for pushing 

students finishing school scholarships and gills to them hough school and 

continues to increase each their two grads, Kelly said that "I know w a 

year. Johnson and Dennis Nets. made you proud by 

The graduates and Chief Mack congratulated graduating and we hope to 

guests were welcomed by all of the graduates and he make you prouder O the 

Mowachaht hereditary told them that you young name." 
Chief Ambrose Mama. people arc going to he Another graduate, Rudy 

l and Muchalaht hereditary looked up to by the next Dick, thanked the Nuu - 

Chief Norman George and generation." chah -nulth Tribal Council 
by Elder Sam Johnson Gifts were also preset- and the Mowachaht lobe 
who said an opening led to graduating students for homing the ceremonies 

prayer in his native of Opet;hcsaht and and all rise people who 
language. Tscsbahl by their represcn- prepared and serval the 

Sam urged the gads to ford at the banquet. 

continue with their educa- mtGordon -von, 
saying, "don't walk teacher at the 

backward, walk walk forward Payuk Adult Elusion 
and achieve some more." Class, presented the 

Danny Watts, Chief Evelyn Georg Memorial 
Councillor for the Award le Lisa ages. 

(Mack,. Trine was the The award is given for I would like to Say 
Master of Ceremonies for academic',hicvement and -thank you" to the NTC 
the evening. Ile told the derma and Gonlon for the perfect gill for 
graduates to "go out and said O:. 'the harder Linn my graduating Grade 
challenge the world When worked toe happier she 12. Sorry I I couldn't 
you get your experience became" make 
and knowledge come back Another presentation carcinomas 
to whom your roots are w made to Jackie Moons River. 
and share this experience by her Uncle Nick I would 
and knowledge with us." Howard and grandfather thank the 

Each of the graduates Barney Howard. Jackie Band for 
were presented with aces. was given a beautiful two- earrings for 
tificato from the Nuu- headed serpent carving ing Grade 
chah -null Ednation from the Howard Clan. ways cherish 
Committee and a silver Several speakers con- I do nave 
pendent with the Nuu- emulated the guests of ing with 
chap -nulth crest engraved honor on Meir achieve- business 
on it They were presented ment including the 1907 in the fall. 

you younger people out 

FyMAsiMleMiNrM 

KLECO! 
KLECO! 

Nuu- chah -nulth 
Graduates 1988 

Jacqueline August Ahousat Kathy Dennis Ohiaht 

Pearl Dorwardt Ahousat Jacob Hamilton OpeOhesaht 

Dawn Frank Ahousat Randy Hamilton Opeohesaht 
Roman Frank Ahousat Angie Miller Opelchesaht 

Katie Fraser Ahousat Eileen Joanne Tatoosh Opcichesaht 

Nellie George Ahousat Arlene Van Volcan Opetehcsaht 

Jacqueline Morris Ahousat Vanessa Vissia Opeohesaht 
Brenda Sutherland Ahousat Dennis lido Toquaht 
Donna Sutherland Ahousat Kelly Johnson Toquaht 

Georgina Sutherland Ahousat Gerald Fred Jr. Tseshaht 

lack Sutherland Ahousat Maria Genres TseshaN 

Greg Titian Ahousat Elizabeth Gus Tseshaht 

Chris Charlie Clayoquol Amelia Robinson Tseshaht 

Irvin David Clayoquol Darlene Watts Tseshaht 

Pamela Frank Clayoquol Michael Watts Tseshaht 

Scott Rush Clayoquot Duane Waller Tseshaht 

Cathy Tom Clayoquol Ernest Wilson Tseshaht 

John Tom Clayoquol Randy Babichuk Ucluelet 
Derek Thompson Ditidaht Rosin George Ucluelet 
Wendy Thompson Ditidaht Dan Mack Ucluelet 

Gerald Amos Hcsquial Mike McCarthy Ucluelet 
Doreen Charleson legion Danny Mundy Ucluelet 
Lisa Sabbat Hcsquial Gordon Taylor Jr. tIclelea 
Jessie Tom Hcsquial lumen Touché Ucluelet 
Rudy Dick Mowachaht Terry Toughie Ucluelet 
Dan. cave. t,,._n -naht Jeffrey Williams Catch, 
Theresa Nookemus Ohiaht George Williams Ucluelet 

POST SECONDARY GRADUATES 
Luke Adeo (Ahousat) BEd. NITEP, University of B.C.; Shaun. Casavant 

(Tseshaht), B,Sc., Nursing, University of Victoria; Wilma Keitlah (Ahousat), 

BEd. NITEP, University of B.C. 
Charlotte tike Tseshaht, Bert. Broadcast Journalism 

Also receiving certificates were Adult Education Grads from other areas: 

Janice Bird! Chester Good, Rachel Jacobs, Maureen Sheers, all who at- 

tended Ha- Ho-Payuk. 

1 ño the 
mere, to gel your 

h Gob 
education while you are 

also like lo young. You'll have a 

SheahaM niter Chance in golfing 

the beautiful 
a job and lots of respect 

my gradual- 
lion your people. 

12. I will al- 
Also thank you to my 

the gifts. teacher Gord Svenson 

plans ange- 
for the encouragement 

y actuation in and goy. d leaching. 

administration K'' "Il KLECO! 

So I advise 
From ELIZABETH 

GUS 

Did we miss you? 
If your name does mol appear on the above 

lest and you are Nuu- chah -nulh and a 1988 
graduate please contact the Ha- Shish -Sa and 
we will put it in the next paper. 

iss 

The Nuu- chah -nulih Grad Class of 1988 were honored at a ban quel at the Gold River Community Centre. 

THANK YOU 

To Whom It May 
Concern: 

On behalf of myself, I 
would like to Manic the 
Nuuchah -Bulk Tribal 
Council for donating 5500 
to rate for my travelling 
tenses to , Abash. 

Japan. 

It means a lot to 
have you sponsor me, I 

hope dot I will make you 
proud of me in what I do 
in Abashed. 

I will send in occasional 
reports home to fill you in 
on how I an doing. 

Once again, thank you 
very 

Yours very sincerely, , 
JACQUELINE 
PACKWOOD 
Tseshaht Band 
Student 

HaSMtth -Sq June 21, ten 11 

First Nations graduates honored at UBC 
Twenty -six native explained that this 

graduates were ceremony was being 
honored al Totem Park, held to show our 
UBC on May 26th. respect to the graduates 

Friends and relatives for their hard work. 
of the graduates were Ethel Gardner, as5is- 
on hand to witness the tam director of the First members apprecia- 

presentation of gradua- Nations House of Learn- lion of their supped. 

Son certificates front the ing, told the graduates This year's Class 

First Nations House of that they will be called Valedictorian was 

Learning, which is on to be leaders in their Wilma Keitlah, a Nuu - 

dedicated to increasing communities. "You are chah -nufh from the 

First Nations enrollment our best ambassadors,' Ahousat Tribe and a 

and program develop- she said, -and you will graduate from NITEP. 

al mere UBC. be encouraging lots of with a Bachelor of 

The ceremonies young people to further Education. 

opened with an address their rducatoe." - Wilma was also 

from Chief Simon Also congratulating honored during the 

Baker, Squamish Na- the grads were Jean ceremony when she 

Son. Chief Baker sang a Wasegiijig, president of was 
named 

as this 

song that his the Professional Native year's recipient of the 

grandfather had sung in Women's Association Robed Stirling Memorial 

1906 to King Edward at and Dean Sheehan Award, given in recogni- 

Buckingham Palace. from the Faculty of lion of her high 

The next speaker was Education. academic standing and 

Joann Archibald, s - Each of the graduates leadership qualities. 

penis. of the Native were presented with The award is given in 

moan Education certificates by Jo -ann memory of the late 

Program (NITEP). She Archibald and Sam Robert Stirling who was 
a looming member of 
the NITEP Program at 
UBC, 

On hand for the 
on Wilma's 

four children, her 
mother, Ramona Gus 
and her sister, Pam 
Gus. 

Another special 
award was presented to 
NITEP graduate 
Madeleine Mtivor, a 

Melts from Comm,. who 
'received the Sham 
Cook Award, for the 
graduate achieving the 

highest educational 
standard in NITEP. 

This year's First 
Nations graduates are: 

Bachelor of 
Educators: Luke Allen, 
Nuu -drab- nulih, 
Ahousat; Alexandra 
Charlie, Coast Salish, 

Stephens, director of Penelakul; Cheryl Child, 
the Native Law Kwakiutl, Kiegcome In- 
Program. let Virginia Darnels. 

The graduates made Squarish Nation; John 
presentations of condo- Frank, Table, 
cates to their family Telegraph Creek; Lorna 

Hanuse, Owi!<eero, 
Gibson; Wilma Keith, 
Nuu- chah- nulth, 
Ahousat; Madeleine Mc- 
Ivor, Mons, Comm,: 
Felicia Michel, Shuswap 
Nation; Janice Michel, 
Shuswap Nation; Ber- 
nice Morrison, Shuswap 
Nation: Sharlene Mor- 
ven, Gitladamlx; Larry 
Tail, uiyaash; Linda Tot- 
ten, Kootenay, Tobacco 
Plains; Della Jack, 
Cowichan; Deborah Jef- 
fries, TSimshian and 
moms Manylingets, 
Blackfoot. Blood, 5th 
year Professional 
Teaching Codificale; 

Masters of Educa- 
tion: Gina Btondin, 
Dena, 

Bachelor of Arts: 
Ross Chenowyth, Up 
per Nicola; Mavis Dick- 
son, Carrier: Edward Al- 
torture. Day George: 

Faculty of Law: 
Linda Evans, Cree; 
Michael McDonald; 
Melts; Arleigh Marquis, 
Melts; Perry Shawano; 

Bachelor of Social 
Work: Rosalyn Mg, 
Cree. 

During the evening a 

dance was held in 
honor of the graduates, 
sponsored by the 
Professional Native 
Womens Association. 
Prior to the dance the 
grads were addressed 
by Judge Alfred Scow, a 

Kwakiutl who was s the 
first be called 
to the bar in B.C. 

Shawnee Casavant 
B.Sc. in Nursing 

Shaunee Casavant 

graduates with distinction 
Shaunee Margaret Casavant received her 

Bachelor of Science Degree in Nursing from 
the University of Victoria on May 28, 1988. 

Shaunee was one of the top students in her 

class as she graduated with distinction. 
She is a member of the Sheshahl Tribe in. 

Pon Alberni and her mother. the late Esther 

Casavant, was from the Opetehesaht Tribe. 
Shaunee was born and raised in Pod AI- 

nett,: and she graduated from Alberni District 

Secondary School. In 1983 she received her 
degree in Registered Nursing through the 
basic diploma program in nursing at Caribou 

College in Kamloops. 
Shaunee is presently employed at the 

Royal Jubilee Hospital in Victoria. 

Boquilla School 
International Fair 

Wilma Keitlah received her Bachelor of 
Education degree from the University of 
B.C. on May 26th. She was also presented 
with the Robert Stirling Memorial Award 
for her high academic standing and 
leadership abilities. Wilma w as the 
valedictorian for the First Nations 
graduates at their ceremonies at Totem 
Parr, UDC. Wilma comes trap Auctions 
tamily,her mother, Ramona Gus, enrol- 
led fe a business administration course at 
the Native Education Centre In Vancouver; 
her sister, Darlene Taylor, graduated with 
her B.SClence to geography two years 
ago; and her sister, Pam Gus, Is presently 
training to be a police officer. 

DITIDAHT YOUTH GROUP 

We youths of the on for several weeks 

Ditidaht village are get- now. 
are 1 lo bring ling our youth group trying 

back together and trying unity bade to the con 
to get it active again. reunify. Unity can only 

Our plan as a youth be accomplished 
group are to meet on a through positive attitude 
regular basis, to fund- and positive thinking. 

Boquilla Schoof England; 3rd prize, raise for recreational ac- On behalf of the 

students organized an Jayson Chester, doing ITVittes. Things planned Ditidaht youth group we 

International Fair on United Slates. for fund- raising are bot- would like to thank the 

May 19, 1988. Stan Chester of the Ile drives, car washes, USMA program. It 

We are pleased to Ditidaht Tribe spoke to 
moles, etc. wouldn't be possible to 

say that there was a the students and Nominations were do preventative 

good turnout. Ida parents. Stan con- held for the Ditidaht programs and activities 

Thompson. Stan Ches- granulated the students Youth Group: Chairper - in the community 

ten and Maureen on their progress and con, Wendy Thompson; without the community 

Knighton were the said he was proud of re;.srepursoe: Paul dollars. We will ty la 

Judges for the fair. these students. Tale: secretary Marsha meet all Objectives of 

The prizes were as Blair Thompson loam Edgar; treasurer: the program. 

follows: 1st prize, Bon- The NTC also con Rebecca Abraham. Kleco, Meco 

Me Edgar, doing granulated the students We will start having by Wendy Thompson 

Sweden; 2nd prize, and the parents for their games night and movie Dlgdaht Youth 

Jenny Cook, doing support 
nights have been going Representative 

for NTC Youth Council 

ceremonies 
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Evan Barney received a certificate of 
achievement in An 11. He was the only Art 
11 student honored. Evan specializes in 
native art. 

Carolyn Knighton was presented with a 
certificate of ach moment In Consumer 
Math 11. Carolyn, the 1987 Nuu -Chah- 
Naih Princess, was also given an award 
for outstanding achievement In basketball. 

Michelle Barney was presented with a 
Provincial Typing Certificate and also a 
certificate and plaque for the Provincial 
Typing Finalists. Michelle was one of the 
top 15 students In typing in British 
Columbia. 

ADSS students honored at 
Achievements Night LANGUAGES GATHERING 

Three hosechaceivin 
certificates 

were PLANNED FOR NOVEMBER among those receiving 
June 

of 
achievement at ADSS on June 9th for their 
outstanding school won, gathering include a 
The Nuu -shah -nuhh naos Council The Aboriginal than 500 people to the nightofcuauralcelebra- 

would like to extend their congratulations 
Barney 

Languages Gathering gathering to discuss the Lion at the Squnmieh 
to Carolyn Knighton, Evan Barney and Working Group has an- state of aboaginal Band Lorghouse, a 
Michelle Barney and encourasd them to Spurted that a major languages. The The gather - positive image film les. 
keep up the good work. Gathering will be held ing will be tot all them- Deal. live theatre 

from Thurs.,' November bers of the Indian for mantes and more. 
er 

17 to Sun., November Community. Workshop topics will 
20, 1988. The gathering Over 30 workshops in cover areas in educe - 
is scheduled to be held addition to panel dis- Lion, law, band ecl- 
at the W.E. Lucas Con - cessions and general ministration, the church 
timing Education assembly format will be and motivation. 
Centre at 2132 Hamil- offered at the gathering. The Working Group 
ton Avenue in North In addition, time is being has been busy over the 
Vancouver. sel aside for past few, months getting 

The theme of the resolutions. First support for their one 
gathering will be nations will be en from various Native 
Aboriginal Languages: couraged to bring Groups. Among (hose 

Vision 2000." resolutions to the supporting the Working 
Hugh Braker, a man- gathering dealing with Groups efforts are the 

ber of the Working the fate of aboriginal B.C. Chiefs Assembly, 
Group planning the languages. The Forum and the 
gathering recently The Working Group Nuu -shah -nufh Tribal 
stated that the objec- has also announced Council. 
lives of the gathering that a province -wide Persons wanting 
included promoting the poster and essay con- more information on the 
growth of aboriginal test will be held for Na- Gathering can write to 
languages and provid- live youth prior to the Aboriginal nal Languages 
ing a Comm for the ex- gathering. The essay Gathering Working 
change of information and poster contest Group, P.O. Box 1178, 
on aboriginal language theme will also be Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 
retention efforts. 'Aboriginal Languages: 7M1 or telephone 

The Working Group Vision 2000." Social Deborah Jacobs a1985- 
hopes to attract more events planned for the 7711. 

KLECO, KLECO 
The Port Alberti! Friendship Centre Recreation Committee would 

Ike to extend a warm !deco, kleco to all the volunteers and par- 
ticipants of our first Lahal Tournament at the new PAFC. 

The $10,000 tournament has been postponed until November 11, 
12, 13, 1988. For anyone who wants more intonation or is interested 
in entering the tournament please write to: 
Wally Samuel 
c/o Port /terra Friendship Centre 
3555 -4th Ave., 
Pon Alberni, B.C., VOY 7M2 or phone 723 -8281. 

I you have any names or contact people, we would be grateful if 
you would write them in, so we can mail you a formal invitation. 

Just a thank you to the following who donated one way or another 
Ray 8 Phyllis Shaw, Ethel, Georgina, Ernie, Chuck August, Ins 8 
Danny Samuel, Myrtle Samuel, Marilyn 8 girls, Jackie, Maude, Juke. 
Wendy, Deanne, Carol, Roberta, Dan, John, Ike & Cathy, Wally, Cathy 
Robinson, Lou. 

H we missed anyone it wasnl purposely. 
Again thank you for your support and we are looking forward to your 

continuing support 
Also congratulations to the top three teams in the tournament, cap- 

tained by Irvin Frank (1st), Larry Curley (2nd) and Alfred Dick (3rd). 
Kleco, kleco, 
P.A.F.C. Recreation Committee 

B.C. 

Aboriginal 
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THANK YOU 
We would Ike to who worked with Deb 8 

thank al the people who Deny, 
were a lot of help to us Thank you Auntie 
in getting ready tot the Precious for teaching 
Memorial Potlatch for my bylaws how to 
my late husband, dance our dances. I 

Eugene. really was proud of my 
Wed like to thank all in -laws. Thank you so 

our relatives for the much Auntie. I thank 
money they gave us: you Helen, Sus a 
Uncle Pat, nephews Theresa, Ellen, Palsy & 
Sylvester Frank. Tina for dancing 
Andrew Frank, Wilson, Thank you Irvin 8 Fran - 
my ranee Margaret cis, Aum Precious, si 
Wagner, my brothers Tonle acres for 
Randy, Jasper, Arnold, m all the side dancers 
Irvin & Deb, Auntie Car- and singers. Thank you 
rie, Auntie Irene & Uncle Weld also like to 
Oliver, c z Flossie & thank the people who 
kids, Bobby Martin, helped us out with 
Mike Marlin & Chris money at the Potlatch: 

Relatives and friends joined the family of the tale Eugene Robin- 

his 

Uncle Tommy Doug Robinson, Evelyn, 
son in bringing an end to their mourning at a Memorial Potlatch, Curley, John Goodwin 8 Neah Bay people, Pat 

held at Twin -puts, on May tot M1. 
his mother Norma, also Chadeson, Reg David & flee my Mom 8 Dad. wile Amelia David, Mike 

We couldn't have Sam 8 family, Irene & 

Peoples' Fisheries Commission done it :::::it h 
your, Oliver Ward. We thank 

help. We (hank you all for your support. 

A resolution was for- without a penny or meaning and interprets you from the bosom of We really appreciated It 

1. A province -wide med to tell the As- fishing licence from messages. our hearts. We also 
We 

you so much. 

strategy sembly of First Nations lishenes. Earl Sloth a -warn to thank you We love you all. 

The BCAPFC sent a to lobby on our behau. 4 . P u b I I o phasized that public Auntie Previous for don't mean to leave 

letter to DFO and DIA, There was a lengthy Relations: relations through new making the navels. and anyone out but we are 

requesting a meeting discussion of common- (a) Steve Robinson media plays an impor- Die antl bread, also cue Ihinkrg of all of you. 

with them. A reply came dense letters between (Northwest Fisheries tare role in educating Sandy for making the Kleco, kleco! 

back from Pal Chanel John Savage (Minster Commission) did a the public. Also, the dress. vest, my mace From Dora, Gerald, 

(Pacific Region) agree- of Agriculture 8 presentator on cote. problem we as a group Beamce tOr making the Ivy, Mack Robinson 8 

ing to a meeting but in- Fisheries) and William munications. He pointed are having is that we dresses; again Andrew Suzanne. 

eluding all of the user Procopation ( Untad out that the main theme take discussions of deli- for the meat, Ringo P.S. Thanks to 

groups and public. The Fisherman & Ailed co- management cafe issues and keep Jessie August for the Ricked 8 Cecelia for 

BCAPFC rejected this Workers Union) regard- and its positive results. them within closed meat, biro Iry for meat. drums to give away. I 

for a number of reasons ing a potential dispute Also internal con doors. In closing of this Thank you brothers for would also like to thank 

but the main ore being between the two munication of Indians topic the BCAPFC an the list, cousin Dixon 8 Nan Margaret &Francis 

that it didn't answer groups teeing to Indians. Some copied Steve Robin- Mike Sam for the fish. Amos for everything 

their original request of Joe Mathias of the many ac- son's offer to put You were all 5o nice for they did for us. deco, 

1. a meeting with cautioned the native comDlishmenis that together cote- gluing it to us. We love kleco! Also Mr. 8 Mrs. 

Fisheries 8 DIA first. people on what can came about munications 
a 

package. you all Bill Bearosworth from 

2. all present char- happen, unless we get Washington State are: Overall, them was a Thank you Geraldine Pon Alberni. They 

ges dropped a stronger front regard- The state, environ- general consensus that W & Debbie Masso for brought two turkeys. 

3. want the federal ing Fisheries. He ment and tribes corning native leaders real Cooling. 
orry yTh id Thanks a lot. Vouge 

government out of the questioned if there was together. A training communicating fully, a wonderful job. such good friends. Ray 

Sparrow case as inter- an Indian group program through public with their membership. you cu Debbie for 8 Del for all your sup - 

ueners. prepared to meet with speaking; schools; if we Susan Lauder working in the kitchen pan Thanks again 

2. Current Court the ministries and if so, don't reach the youths, Fisheries /Research all day like you did. everybody 

Case: SPARROW: what are they going to we're not doing our job. Program Thank you all the girls 

There was some con- meet about? Example: because of 

cam with the ter- Simon Lucas exiles- positive communication 
mioology, with band sed similar concerns between statesmen, 
rights and individual about fisheries. The Booth Gardner and 

rights. A question was fisheries now have as George Garlan who 
rased as to whether fighting for meagre dol- suggested we not go 

band rights over -ride in- tars. Pat Chamut now ahead with a product 
dividual rights. Definitely has a questionaire for called Treaty Beer. They 
aboriginal rights over- us to fill out on how we suggested that it would 
ride bylaws. Bylaws are are progressing and undermine all the post- 

put there to recognize apply for more money. live communications 
Indian government When other or- that is taking place be- 

within community, ganizations apply he Neon the native people 

Upcoming court case: tells them that and public. 
Ronald Mann end Aboriginal Council ap- (b) Northern Native 

David Keeling are plied for the same Broadcasting (Radio 
taking the government 

m 

money, go see them. Communication) Ken 

to coon claiming that: 3. Legislation: A Kennard of 'Osage 

by issuing Indian food resolution was passed Tribal Council welcomes 

fishing licences is a to hold a one-day public service an 

breach of the Charter of aboriginal fishing day in 
co 

cements and ads. 

Rights, Canadian Bill of mid -August, possibly (c) Vince Smith. Art 

Rights and denies and 201h, when all First communication posters 

infringes the rights of Nations across the publicize what is hap- William Tatoosh Sr. and members of his family on the occasion of 

plaintiffs and others. province will fish poring and expreses his 92nd birthday. William was born May 15, 1896. 
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports 
SHESHAHT 
VOLLEYBALL 

Ten teams took pan 
in the volleyball tourna- 
ment hosted by the 
Sheshaht Recreation 

Committee. 

The games were 

played at Mahl Malls 
gym on Saturday, April 

30th. 

Corning out on top of 

the double knockout 

tourney were Soyas 
Slxpeok. Second place 

went to the RCMP, third 
place to the NTC and 
fourth was the Tseshaht 
Market. 

The first place team Everyone had a good 
was presented with t- time al these games 
shirts and awards went and they're looking Por- 

to Laurie Bally from ward to the next 
Boyd's team for being tournament, scheduled 
the most over -rated Ion July 9 and 10. For 
female and to Bruce more information Con - 
Nicholson of the RCMP tad Gina Fred at the 
for most over -rated Sheshaht Band Otte, 
male. phone 724 -1225. 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
Arousal Native Sons Sr. 

Mens' Softball Tournament Tofiro 

Tony Fred Memorial Tourna- 
ment, Sr. Men's Softball, 

hosted by the King Edward 
Eagles 

Ahousat Sports Days - 

Tseshaht Volleyball Tourna- 
ment, for more info contact 
Gina Fred at 724.1225 

7th Annual Nuu- chah -nulth 
Indian Games 

Eagles are champs at first 
tourney of '88 

The King Edward Mount Currie, most 
Eagles Horn Port Alberni sportsmanlike team, 

got on to a good start in Les Sam of the Eagles 
1988, as they went un- was the top batter, Rick 

defeated at the first Thomas of the Redmen 
June 24,25,26 softball tournament of was the top pitcher and 

1988, which was hosted Jed Dick of the Eagles 

by the Pon Alberni was the most valuable 

Friendship Centre. player. 
Ten teams entered Tournament all -stets 

Port Alberni July 1,2,3 the tournament, played were Doug Wilson, Les 
al Russel Field on May Sam and Jed Dick from 

Maagtusiis Jury 8,9,10 27th to 29th, the Eagles; Willie 
George, Wes Savey 

Trophies were and Willard Gallic Sr. 
presented at the end of from the Redmen; 
the tournament to the Chuck Lucas and 
Eagles, 1st place; The Frenchie Charleson 
Port Alberni Redmen, from the Braves and Al- 
2nd place; the Hesquiat ton Watts from the 

Port Alberni July 30 - Aug. -r Braves, 3rd place and Tseshaht Thunderbirds. 

Mahl Mohs Gym, 
Port Alberni July 9,10 

SPORTS CALENDAR 

Please note the following additions 

Nuu- Chah -Multh Indian Games meeting, 
July 7 at 7 P.M. Port Alberni Friend- 

ship Centre. 

Mens Island none Softball Playoffs, 
hosted by the Port Alberni Redmen , 

July 15,16,x17. 

Port Alberni Outlaws Annual Soft- 
ball tournament,AUgust 26,27, s 28, 

phone wally at 723 -BOB? for info. 

K & O AUTO CLEAN 

WASHING -WA %- Rust rota ; 

aloe Two sus. Phone 723 2131 

Pyrt. areas. B.C. VSY 4 %4 

time was had by all at the tia- HO -Payuk School Sports 
Juno I th 

A happy 4th birthday b 
lea Mabel Thompson on 
June 27th. From your 
friend, Bob... 39 a Iold- 
ng. 

1 would like to wish my 
.m r brother "cold Eddiá e 

dpecializtna ii % 14 nappy ztst birthday on / < / Font Robyn a 

of plans 
looter Housing / `` // Danielle. 

// SS1*J/ residential 

//may - light commercial 

/QPó / Phone 724.5053 
4'Y- 

PARK DR, PORT ALBERNI, B.C. 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
Happy birthday 'Daddy', cameo.. the 21' of June. 

Eddie Samuel. From Ian cappe alrthday 
From your Daisy 

Napoleon Xavier Samuel, 
lid like b cosh ne Mend Geore 6 Tech' Wayne Swop Iras hope' Geogn. levy 7 drrt,dee.. Happy Birthday birthday June e (i tape). Iwo always, Wayne ee. 

We'd use w ah Ginger From your ore Yale Jr +¢orge 8 Gaon pe. 
buddy 

may 
a happy Cedar Daisy H.E.pre 

birthday 

Eros 

May 21. from Game id Jrl nbc hasp, m 
and Dawn, Jae and David Jr. Auntie eery George, from Happy youth of a century 

casFankantl 
David Sr Daisy George on June Ip. pro, and you thought was 

I woultl like b wish 
Lot 

Anomie binder wish b my geeing Lave $ma roar, 
youey on May tard. Love Aunt Pa -law. Patay end my Pita M. ward e Yid, 

you Tear. Sincerely. Colleen, Arent 
huh 

on June ta. The big 
Wend/. to huh ore From our Happy birthday 1bJune Bugs. 

We would like wish bl would like wsM1 my sis- patsy George. From your ais- you can't bb Soso is 
DAD, SHERMAN r mmoe BOse were. lao+ eze brow, wane ranm 

our 
LAUDER SR, a Happy, pp`,. 

tan l:rueay on way sri, Wayne Jr. a lore Julie 

Happy 50th Birthday, 
loin 

birthday 
Corinne GAl oe. Happy ry 

ey, nappy 
From 

b amie Aires birthday cosh b as lid Han ro won, eeon,o 
Juror 21. WE LOVE YOU Junabtl. From Peary 8 lama/ ragas seen seen many oa Bona and Jack n 
DAD!! an June 

e 
And marry mite 

lath, 
mndereery on 

love, from all your harman May mclause Happy net b not hey Been From your 
Wayne 

May once Elwood 

Brenda, Verna, Bowman eon. to eery men and only Auntie gamy' undo Wayne rlwmpsm e happy dlabtl 
Jr., Irrraine a our Molnar, Daryl T Dal. lose set but rot laser r Warder an Mey tall From 

Elaine love, Mummy 6 atom. Auntie crow Gramme) Grana Wmdy. 

GITKSAN -WET' SUWET'EN LAND TITLE ACTION 
European immigration 

into what Is raw known 
as British Columbia 
began in the late 1700's 

and by the 1850's, set- 

tlement had taken place 

in major pans of this 
land west of the 

Canadian Rockies. 
The tribal 

demographics of B.C. is 

very unique, unmanly 
because of Its 
geographical features. 

Since long before 

European contact all 

the peoples in the 

region belonged to one 
of a number 01 distinct 
political jurisdictions. 

Among Rise groups, 

numerous languages 

and cultures evolved. 

Each jurisdiction 

governs itself with Its 
own laws and 

stitutions, the most in- 

pedant of which 

governs humans and 
how they relate to the 

land, its plants and its 

animals- This 

relationship involves 

deep spirituals social 

and legal obligations 

that western terms, 
can be expressed as 

"ownership and j rIe - 

tion. Aboriginal is 
based on this original 

ownership and judsdic- 

lion. 

The Caftan and 

Nfet'suwefen people 

Inhabit Inhabit the northwestern 

portion of British 

Columbia. Their trad. 
tlonal territories span 

57,000 square 
kilometres of a rugged, 

beautiful country of 
rains, forests, fast- 

flowing rivers and Somers. B.C., a town site on their land. That it constilulion affords any 
abundant someone and situated on the Melton, has been replaced by positive protection to 

game. This is their of Gyologyet, a Indian reserves, the the relief sought by the 
homeland. a Wet'suwet'en chief or wage economy, cars Gitksan and Wet'suwet- 
homeland that has been me Way clan. During and other vehicles, 'en people. 

claimed by Me govern- the summer recess, the public education. Chris- For over 100 years. 
ment of Bit sh Colum- trial underwent a Sanity and government the Province of B.C. has 

team change of venue, jurisdiction over hunting, refused to negotiate 

The Gitksan and relocating the trapping, fishing, etc land title settlements 

Wet suweren people proceedings to the Coy What the rest of the with any of the 

assert they have never of Vancouver, 1200 world Mews 
aw 

as aboriginal peoples of 

ceded tille to their kilometres to the south, "progress". to the B.C. The entrenchment 
lands, either by treaty or The provincial and provincial and federal of Aboriginal and Treaty 

any agreement to any federal governments governments, it is ac- Rights in the Constelu- 

government. They fur- and their suponing quiescence" to the the in 1982 has not 

then assort that the agencies, (including the dominant while society changed That position 
Province of B.C. has Department of Indian Al' by the Gitksan and The Gitksan and 

wrongfully alienated lairs), have worked Wet'suwet'en people! Wel'suwet'en are 

their ternaries. caurng together to defeat the The land title action of court to explain who 

damage to them. Gitksan and Wet select the Gitksan- Wet'suwel- they are; what the basis 
On November 7, 'en people. They defend 'en is precedent -setting of their land ownership 

1977, the Gitksan- their case first, by deny- many respects' is; how their Institutions 
Wet Declare- ing that any aboriginal 

In 

It is the first case to of jurisdiolion operate. , 

tion of Ownership and title exists within the advance questions of . 
in short, the tad that 

Jurisdiction was accep- province; second, by aboriginal title based they are two distinct 

led by the federal asserting that it primarily on extensive peoples. 

government for negotia- aboriginal title and evidence by the people They raise that 

lion. The Province of fights did exist, they themselves. .The evidence to challenge 
B.C. refused to maw- have since been eosin- Gitksan- Wet'suwet'en the province to answer 

maze and acknowledge gashed 
e e 

by the laws of argue that their tille may the question 

Mal declaration. the colonial government Only be extinguished what authority do you 
On October 23, 1904, prior to contderatio0 or, with their consent - an claim your ownership 

54 hereditary chiefs, by the Terms of Union argument that differs and jurisdiction over the 
representing 76 houses, admitting B.C. into con- from those advanced In same territory" 
launched a land brie ac- federation; thin. If other land "claim" cases The challenge of the 

lion against the aboriginal title somehow to date. The question Gitksan- Wefsuwet'en in 

government of B.C. in survived confederation, argued M those the courts has resumed 
the Supreme Court of it was extinguished by previous cases, has' in the withdrawal and 

British Columbia seek- the supposed acep- been whether the discontinuance of 'lest- 

Mg a declaration of con- lance of the imposed Crown's intention to ex- case funding" for any 

lined ownership and "claim" to the terdtodes tinguish had to be ex- activity connected with 

jurisdiction over their In exchange for Indian pressed, or whether it the necessary research 

57,000 square reserves. could be implied. and expense of the 

kilometres. The last One of Lastly, the chiets' legal battle. Even as 

The Province of B.C. defence being pursued case will encourage a they stand helore the 

successfully brought vigorously by govern- comprehensive Mini. Cates, their traditional 

forth a motion to add ment lawyers, Is as- ton of aboriginal title lands continue to be 

the federal government ßimilateon. The Crown within the meaning of plundered and savaged 

as a co.defendara to advances the argument S.35 of the Conalitu- by the multi- national in- 

this action. that the Gitksan and tan Ad, 1982. This Is Genesis of mining, log - 

The trial began on Wel'suwet'en no longer important since the ping and developing 

May 11, 1 province denies m have a distinct way of provin dales that the, companies. 

ACID MINE WASTE THREATENS 
GREAT CENTRAL LAKE 

By A.B. HANSEN Sherwood which was Cream Silver's explore abatement costs for lye 

Great Central Lake doing development t'en site near -Cream following 1,000 years. 

could end up poisoned work at the site without Lake. These costs could ran 

with heavy metals like a park use permit. The Westmms sulphite into hundreds of millions 

Buttb Lake if Sherwood company slaked claims heavy metal nine on of dollars. Exactly the 

Mines is allowed to go immediately east CI But. Lake killed the same situation exists at 

ahead with further Della Falls In 1939 on plankton and fish in the Della Falls which is also 

development of its Drigkweler Creek which lake in the 19605 when a sulphite deport. 

mineral claims near drains into Great acid -producing overbuy- The company was fined 

Della Falls. Sherwood Central Lake. den leached toxic 580,000 in 1986 for 

already has audits and Following the plebe- minerals into the largest destruction of fish 

equipment in place at dent of Cream Silver, lake in Strathcona Park. habitat. 

the site, which like But- Sherwood Mines is free ponds are abandoned Should add mine 

tie Lake. is inside to apply for park use the mine waste has the waste and heavy metals 

Strathcona Provincial permits to develop its potential to produce 300 enter Great Central 

Park. mineral claims. Since million tons of toxic Lake, plankton would be 

As late as 1986 the January, 64 people sludge. With no abaft wiped out and saloon 

provincial government have been arrested dormant policy In place. reared in the watershed 

issued a cease and trying to prevent ex- the taxpayers would be wouldn't be able to lind 

desist order against pbratory drilling at stuck with pollution their way back to their 

The lime has come, 
in the Ayes of the 

Gitksan and Wet' Suer' 
'en people, when the 
destruction of their 

lands and oppression Of 

their identities is 
longer acceptable. 

The jurisdiction of the 
Gitksan and Wel.... 
'en within their ten 
nones is again being 
asserted in the form a, 
direct action on the 

land. Traditional fishing 

saes have been 
reactivated, blockades 

protesting logging prac- 

huts plus many other 

activities are being 

authorized by the chiefs 

to stop the destruction 

of their lands. 

They recognize that 

these actions, as have 
the actions of their 

grandmothers and 
grandlalhers before 
them, can and will end 
up octet' the Went of 

INS country. It is not a , 
Ng enough deterrent 

when their very survival 
and the 

s 
wawa al 

Gitksan ara Wel' 
'en yet to be born, is at 
stake 

The Gitksan and 
Wersuwel'en chiefs 
want a coud decision 
which compels the 
government to negotiate 
e lasting agreement that 
will enable the Gitksan 
and Wet With Canada to co- 
exist with Canada. 

1 

govern- 

cause t e chemical 
be- 

na- 
menations tram the 
Wilderness Advisory 

a lure of the water would Committee for such 
be changed. The sal process. The govern 

tuns which depend mere also ignored a mon 
on Great Central Lake B.C. Supreme Court 
are the basis of a local decision of 1986 which 

mobs mean dollar i - denied . Cream Silver 
lustre which could be compensation shored 
wiped out, the government not al- 

The present situation Ion, pbitetion of its 

about because mineral claims. Cream 
the B.C, Cabinet pas- Server dropped its 
sed an 

year 

peal when the govern- 
last year rs Eftlying mens decided to ignore 
huge potions of Strati its legal advice and al. 

anda 
00 

allow mining law exploration and min - 
and logging. There was mpg 

no culotte input at the 

time despite moan. 
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16 naShlnh-Sa, Jane 23,190 

Snaw -Naw -As 
Marina now open 
for business 

The Nanoose Tribe Nanaose people and to 
on the east coast of the neighboring cum- 
Vancouver Island have mundies along the Is- 
taken a major economic land Highway. 
development step with Hereditary Chet Wil- 
the opening of a 194 son Bob said at the 
berth marina. opening that moire 

The Snaw- Naw -As plans include a coffee 
Marina was officially shop, marina supplies, 
opened on And 23 ans and crafts ctotta and 
when Elder Sam Bob facility rental to a yacht 
cut the ribbon at the club. 
marina administration Chief Bob said that 
building. he hoped that the 

The mar ina is ad- project would create an 
jacent to excellent incentive for their youn- 
chinook, coho and ger people to get an 
blueback fishing areas education and he was 
and is well wed protected by hoping for more wel 
a breakwater. The cess for the band and 
Narcose Tribe already the people that sur - 
have nave a campground in round them. 
Place next to the He thanked the fund- 
marina. Ing agencies, DIA, Spe- 

Besides offering vial ARDA, CEIC, and and 
employment and the First Citizens Fund 
revenue to the tribe, the for their support as well 
manna will result result in as other marinas in the 
numerous mit area for their advice and 
spin -offs to Irae co- operation. 

Introducing the S.U.N,S. 
Family Liaison Worker 

Carol Joerin 

The Memorial Potlatch for late Ray Jules Sr. saw the passing on 
of a herditary seat from Nuchallahl and the name "Show -wit-eh" 
to Robbie Jules. Silting are Susan Jules, Jamie Smith, Kevin 
Jules and Craig Jules; standing are Chris Jules, Ray Jules Jr., 
Sam Johnson and Earl Smith with grandson, Robbie Jules. Lily 
Michael Seated between Sam and Earl. 

SUNS Program established 
The Sober Urban Na- in Port Alberni 

live Society (SUNS) 
the es- was established to the Vancouver island and he said he was es- 

tablishment of their create programs regional office of the Al- looking forward to their 
family support program keep families together whiff and Drug involvement with SUNS, 

a banquet on June and to support people Counselling Program; to pass on their 
13th at the Pon Alberni coming out of treatment Don Cochrane, from the knowledge to the youn- 

Friendship Centre. centres. He also intro- Pon Albern Drug and ger people. 
The banquet was at- Weed the SUNS Family Alcohol Counseling Gerry Wesley meson. 

tended by over 100 Liaison worker, Carol Program; Nelson led two silkscreen prints 
members of the corn- Joerin. Kedah. chairman of the to the Society on behalf 

manly, who were intro- A number of people Port Alberni Friendship of the tribal council. 
doted to SUNS board got up and spoke to Centre; Elaine Baird, The guests enjoyed a 

of directors and nd the congratulate the society Chairperson of the buffet dinner which 
Carol Joerin is the ing closely with the NTC people who were on their program and of- Friendship Lodge; Mar- featured smoked sal- 

Family Liaison Worker Alcohol and Drug responsible for im- fer support. Speakers garet LaLear, president mon donated by the 
for the recently formed Program, the Port Al- plementing the included Danny Watts, of the United Native NTC Smokehouse. 
Sober Urban Native berm Alcohol and Drug program chief councillor for the Nations, Local 144 and The SUNS office is 
Society (SUNS). Counselling (with Don Wally Samuel, Opetohesaht Tribe; Melody Bell, counsellor located at the Port Al- 

She is the first Cochrane) and the Pon chairman of the board Barry Gus, social at Tsow -tun -le -lure berm Friendship Centre 
employee of the society Alberni Friendship of SUNS said that the worker for the Tseshaht Treatment Centre. and people from the 
and started work on Centre where SUNS initial work for the Tribe; Gerry Wesley, Nelson Neal. ex- community of Port AI- 
May 2nd. has its headquarters. program started In Sep executive director of the pressed his happiness berm are invited to drop 

Carol says the SUNS Carol is a registered renter of 1987. Es- Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal at seeing so many el- in to learn more about 
is different from most social worker who has tablishment of the Council; Joe Liens, from dors at the gathering the program. 
alcohol and drag worked as an addictions society and the program 
programs in that it em- counsellor 

t 

n Prince was co- ordinated by 
phasizes prevention Rupert and has also Linda Bell through the 
and intervention, in worked with the Ministry Ministry of Heath. 
helping people find of Social Services and A reeds assessment 
healthy ways to deal Housing under contract study was conducted by 
with sobriety. The to the North Coast Carol Savage and e 
program is geared Tribal COuncil where board of directors was 
towards the whole she was preparing band formed. 
family and the use of social workers for the Wally introduced the 
the internal family and takeover of chill wel- present board: Charlie 
volunteers for support fare. Thompson, Hugh 
and role modeling. Carol Is married and Brake^" Nelson Kettles, 

She will do some she Cues in Errtngfon Loretta Hill, Dan 
One -on-one counselling She enjoys canoeing Mooney, Esther 
and will be facilitating and she is looking for- Chartrand, Christine 
community education ward to the outdoors on Sim and Louise 
workshops. the west coast. Roberts. Previous board 

SUNS will be offering Carol's office is al the members included 
support to people enter- Port Alberni Friendship Monica Webstad, Kelly 
ing and returning from Centre and she wel- John, Simon Read and 
treatment centres and comes visits from them Joel August 
the society will be work- Hers of the community. Wally said that SUNS 

Need Legal Information? 
Legal Information Worker 

Christine Sim 
Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

3555 -0411 Ave. 

P.O. Box 23, 
Port Alberni, B.Ç. 

V9Y 7M6 
Phone 724 -3013 or 723 -8281 

For help with any legal problems or questions in- 
cluding court appearances, divorce, income lax, 
landlord -tenant problems, legal documents, child 
apprehensions, welfare problems, etc. 

uasmlth-Sq June 23, 1974 17 

TRIBAL HATCHERIES RELEASE Nitinaht Lake News 
MORE THAN 49 MILLION FISH Boquilla School Science Fair 
OLYMPIA, WA. 

(4/19/89) - Treaty In- 
dian tribes in western 
Washington released 
more than 49 million 
hatchery salmon and 
steelhead in 1987, ac- 
cording to Bill Frank, Jr., 
chairman of the 
Northwest Indian 
Fisheries Commission. 

'The 1987 releases 
represent an increase of 
about two million over 
1986, which means In- 
Mans and non -Indians Some Of the fish the quality of the fish 
alike will benefit even released were the result released. We also will 
more in future years of Cooperative efforts continue to work hard in 
from tribal fisheries en- between the tribes and re- establishing wild 
hancement efforts; state Departments of stocks, protecting and 
Frank said Fisheries and Wildlife: restoring fish habitat, 

Of the 49,025,752 U.S. Fish and Wildlife and whatever else is 
released in 1987, about Service; Bureau of In- needed to rebuild the 
24.5 million were Chum dian Affairs; Trout Un- resource," Frank said. 

salmon; 11 2 million limited and other sport First went to Jayson IA)/ } 
were coho; 11.4 million angling organizations, Chester, he did his 

Chinook; and Frank said. Coopers- project on eagles. He / ¡ nearly rove million were lion is the key to sue- got 270 PIS. from the a9/e5 steelhead. cess in fisheries judges for his eagle .lyF 
"The tribes have management By work- presentation. Jayson 

released an annual ing together, we can also had eagle wings, 
average of 50 million better meet the needs tail feathers, and pic- 
salmon and steelhead of people and the lures et iereet eagles. 
since 1985. This is just resource." layson also read a great 

tribes' level of commit - of their accomplish- before the Science Fair. 
one indication of the The tribes are proud deal about eagles 

ment to building a better mans in hatchery Second went to 
fisheries resource," production, both in Darcy Edgar for his. 
Frank said. terms of numbers and in project on deer. He 

CPR Instructor Stan Smith 
Stan Smth from the six minutes to take so- lion (choking) and the 

Ehattesaht Tribe has lion when someone has care and management 

recently completed his a heart attack or the of the patient until they 

training in CPR and is brain cells start dying. reach the hospital. 
now working as an in- In the course that he If you are interested 

buctor for the Petersen teaches the students in learning this vital, life- 

Group in Nanaimo team CPR on a manna- saving action you can 

People interested in quin. The student learns contact Stan Smith at 

taking the CPR course proper ventilations and 754 -6099. For areas. 

will learn what causes heart compressions accessible by road the 

heart attacks, what the which will keep the Petersen Group will 

signals of a heart attack patient alive until they supply their ambulance 

are, and what actions to can be transported to as part of the training 

take upon seeing these the hospital. session. More informa- 

signals CPR training also in- Lion is available in the 

Stan says that a per- eludes airway obsimc- classified section of this 

son has about four to newspaper. 

Wally Samuel is 
new Executive 
Director at PAFC 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL 
COUNCIL MEETING 

hosted by the Ohiaht Tribe 
at Anacla (near Bamleld) 

JULY 14 815/88 -9 a.m. start 
All Nuu- chah -nulth are welcome 

Contact Ohiaht Band office (728 -3414) 
or NTC (724 -5757) to confirm 

accommodation - camping available 

received 268 pis. from 
the judges. Darcy had 
antlers, diagram, maps, 
pictures, and an sick 

drum in his display. 
There was a tie for 

third place, Jenny Cook 
and Bonnie Edgar. 
Jenny Cook received 
252 pis. from the judges 
for her dog display. .., 
Jenny had drawings, 
pictures, poems, and a 

dog skull in a plastic 
bag (Poor Rascal) 
Everyone called the dog 
skull 'Rascal-, because 
Rascal was the last dog 
Thal died a few months 
back. 

Bonnie Edgar also 

received 252 pis. from 
the judges for her cat 
display. Bonnie collect. 
ed many pictures of dit -. 
ferem cats She drew a 

picture of Garfield also. 
Bonne had diagrams, 
books, poems, and one 
live cat "Sir. Sir wore a 

black sombrero, and 
had a siesta in box on 
the display table. 

This was their first 
science lair and they did 
quite well. The winners 
received ribbons, felt 

Wally Samuel has pens, and large scrap 

been hired to the post- books for their efforts. 

Pion of Executive Dirac- The students are al- 

for at the Pon Alberni ready studying for their 

Friendship Centre. next fair, which will be 

Wally is a long-time called 'International 
employee of the Fair'. They have to 

Friendship Centre make a display, study 

having worked as the about a country. The In- 

program director for ternafwnal Fair will be 
Oo- eight years. on May 19, 1988 at 

lo looking ifoolwed to 
he Ha -Ho -Payuk shines Lake. 

School, Nitinaht 

ing with the people of Submitted by Marie 

Pon Albee in his new. Ha -Ho -Payuk School monitored yearly as well Abraham 
capacity and n- has recently undergone The staff and 
courages everyone to an external evaluation students are to be cont- 
use the services offered by a team sent from the ptmented on the very 
at the centre. Ministry of Education. favorable repon which 

The Friendship The school must be was written on the is a rare occurence for 

Centre is presently look- evaluated every lour to school any school 
ing for an energetic, six years i order to The report did not in- This is a tribute to the 

outgoing person to take maintain its Group 2 In- elude a single record- hard work and effort of 

over the job of program dependent School meidation for improve- the Ha- Ho -Payuk 

director. Status. The school is ment which apparently School staff. 
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POETRYXFXXIVBX 

On Eagle's wings our spirit has risen, 
Our vision has been kept strong 
on the tins of the gray whale, 
Our dreams ive at the center 
of the tree of life where 
we search for our crystal 
star. These images hold true 
for they manifest the path 
we walk ... 

Mike McCarthy 

LOVE -A POEM FOR NELSON, 
from RUBY 

by MABEL JAMES 
KAKAWIS 

From the day we mall 
And fell in love 
My heart sprouted wings 
Like a beautiful dove. 

It fluttered around 
And could not keep still. 
And with your devoted love 
I followed my will. 

You are so very special. 
You fill my life, 
I am so happy 
To be your wife. 

I treasure each moment 
Pour special day. 
When we exchanged vows 
In the month of May. 

MJ 
Happy 

memories 
Ruby and 

beautiful beautiec wedding The memories of your beautiful beautiec wedding 
stay with me. You area very special couple 
and have given me a gilt I I will hold onto 
forever, that of friendship. 

HIGHWAY TO HELL 
Down a last lane 

Going places 
But why, my Irierd 
The long faces? 

Is it a road 
That goes no where? 
Or does anyone 
Even care. 

I have a drink 
Then get rid of the can 
Throw it on the highway 
To show my fellowman. 

It tells of pain 
And sometimes of fun 
But it is different 
For everyone. 

This Highway to Hell 
I travel on 
Shows traces of 
A battle never won. 

Through different eyes 
Someone does see. 
And they say a silent prayer, 
'My Creator, pease protect me." 

MABEL JAMES: In travelling on our 
road between Torino and Port Alberni we spot 
many an empty can or bottle of beer. Al first I 

tee ashamed for the people that do this. Then 
I looked again and said a prayer of thanks for 
my sobriety. 

I am thankful I left the last lane of the 
Highway to Hell. 

"DADDY" 
Daddy you've done one !antic job on us, 
We can tell you this that we've had no fuss. 
We just hope you're with us forever 8 ever, 
Becuz we think the world of you altogether. 
You are about the most possible happiness 
we get, 
Although nothing's over we tell you not yet. 
So pelase Daddy be our pride 8 joy until the 
end, 
We know you are much more than a friend 
Anyway we want to express ourselves to you, 
We love you, treasure you, need you, oh yes 
we do. 
No matter what happens Daddy we'll always 
be here. 
Between us 8 you. You & us. Us & the world 
we don't fear. 
Just hold us and we'll hold you, 
For a Happy Father's Day to you not 
Smile Dad 
Love always Daddy 
Your children 4 -ever 
Wayne Patrick George Jr. 8 Ilene Julia 
George 
Dedicated to Wayne Patrick George Sr. 8 
to all you other "Daddies ". 

FATHER'S DAY GIFT 
A father is someone with gentle loving care, 
This is what we had or have to share. 
There are so many different kinds in so many 
ways 
It takes a father with great courage this is 

what pays. 
I love my lather so. I still do, 
II you had a Dad wouldn't you? 
But my Dad's gone away with the Lord, 
I can tell you this that it's quite a bore 
That he is not here to share my birthday, 
Thal was so many times the same as 
Father's Day. 
But at least I know we had so much fun, tun, 
tun, 
I can see his happy jolly spirit in the rain & 

sun. 
Things are to look forward to, fathers-in -law, 
huh Slim? 
Now I'll have someone to wish HAPPY 
FATHER'S DAY SLIM. 
See what's so great about having Father's 
Day 
I'm sure everyone appreciates this gift hey. 

So, to all you Daddies, Papas, Grampas & 

Uncles, 
Have one very special day 8 many, many 
more special days to come. 
Dedicated to Late George Lawrence 
Sutherland & to Slim (Johnny) George. 
Love always your daughter, daughter-in- 
law, 
Daisy George. 

To my Dad, on 
Father's Day: 
Ron S. George Sr. 

I hope this day Is 

special 
and your dimples 

show on 
very special day 

becausthis I I really love 

you 
and would hale to see 

You 
any other way. 
All my special love 
Gina McCarthy 

IN MEMORY OF 
LORETTA CHARLESON 

Remembering your gentleness and 
honer, 
Thank you for the loving way 
In which you cared for our elder, Lucy 
Joseph 

OPETCHESAHT BAND 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR 
LATE 

AUNTIE EVELYN GEORG 
WHO PASSED AWAY ON JULY 17, 

1986 
When we are sad and lonely 
And everything goes wrong 
We seem to hear your whisper 
Cheer up and carry on. 
Each time we see your picture 
You seem to smile and say 
Don't cry I'm only sleepng. 
We'll meet again some day. 

Forever remembered by Rita M. 

Watts á brothers 8 sisters. 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
FATHER JOHN B. WATTS SR. 

WHO PASSED AWAY JUNE 26, 
1986 

Two long and lonely years have pas- 
sed by 
Since you have gone, Father 
The shock mall received that day 
!still remember well. 
The parting was so sudden 
I often wonder why 
To me the hardest part of all 
You couldn't say 'goodbye". 
It broke my heart to lose you 
But you did not go alone 
For part of me went with you 
The day God called you home 
There is rata day 
That I do not think of you 
For you are always in my thoughts, 
No matter what I do. 

Sadly missed and forever loved by 
daughter, Rita M. Watts. 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE LOST 

All kinds of native ans 8 A Tunica camera 
crans by Charlie & case at Tim Sutler 
Caroline Mickey. Totem land's Potlatch on Sal., 
poles 8 carvings, May 28th. Please phone 
beadwork, drum, cedar Carol at 724 -9765. 
bark basketry. Contact 
the Hesquiaht Band LOST Office. P.O. Box 2000, Ladies purple wallet at Torino, B.C. VOR 2Z0, 

the Friendship Centre or phone Campbell 
on 2nd Ave. Reward of- River Radio- Hesquiaht fared. Ph. 723 -0135. Boat Basin 98077. 

FOR SALE Congratulations to 
Jake and Ruby Ann Gal - 

Masks, rattles, 
drums, bowls, made to 

Sc on the birth of their 

order. Also silkscreen daughter, 

prints. See Ben Dodd at Victoria Delate Ann Gall's 
Esowista (Long Beach). on June 6, 

CARPENTER ' 1988, weighing 8 lbs., 8 

16 years experience 
00. 

(ticketed). Total car- 
pentry work. Concrete, 
heavy and light con- 
struction, cabinets, 
finishing 
renovations. 

and 

Harry Lucas 
Ph. 724.5807 

HELLO... 
I'm Ed Petersen. I represent the Petersen 

Group. We offer: 
1. A government certified private training 

agency. 
2. Training in the first aid field. 

W.C.B. SURVIVAL FIRST AID 
A one -day basic rite support course which 

teaches you how to treat: 
A -Amway obstruction (choking) 
B- Breathing distress (drowning) 
C-No Circulation (heart attack) - CPR 
D- Deadly bleeding (control) 
Preparing a patient for transport. 
We also leach CPR. 
For registration & course cost contact: 
The Petersen Group, 753 -2688, After 5 

p.m. 245 -7614 or Stan Smith, CPR Course, 
ph. 754.6099. 

Will travel for survival first aid 8 CPR 
course with the ambulance. 

NATIVE MUSICIANS 
'Call to all Native Indian Musidans. Are you 

interested in participating in a giant concert? 
All types of music accepted - rock, country, 
blues, jazz, folk, etc Concert to be held in late 
summer or early fall to raise 

15 

money for 
TSARTLIP SCHOOL AND GYMNASIUM 
FUND. For more information contact Gina F. 

Olsen at 652 -5830- evenings only.' 

Sober Dance 
SUNS Sober Urban Native Society is sponsoring a Sober 

Dance for teens and adults on July 15th at the Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre. 

Admission is $2.00 per person and the dance will run from 
8 to 12 midnight. 

For information please call SUNS at 724 -9666. 

FOR SALE 
13' totem pole by 
Dartwin Jeffrey. Ph. 
723 -7059 to view. 

FOR SALE 
Carvings, jewellery from 
mammoth & mastodon 
tusks, ivory, whale 
teeth, homs, animal 
teeth and claws, etc., 
abalone inlay. Looking 
for mammoth 8 mas- 
laden tusks at a 
reasonable peon. Con- 
tact Rose Elsie John, 
No. 141, 720 - 6th SL, 
New Westminster, B.C., 
V3L 3C5. Ph. (604) 
590 -8158. 

REWARD 
$100 award for the 

return of wallet with 
RCMP cast 852293. Has 
gold plate fop of crest with 
engmvement "Maxie" 
RCMP. Wallet missing 
during soccer tournament 
in Kingcome Indian 
Reserve. 

WHERE ARE YOU? 
To: Anita (Robinson) 
Wesley. Miss you Sis. 
Pls. gel in touch. Gina 
(George) McCarthy, 
P.O. Box 818, Ucluelet, 
B.C., VOR 3A0. 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES-STUDENTS 
Required by the Nuu -chah -nuAh Tribal Council for July 4 to August 

26, 1988. 

Reception-Administration Clerk - (one position) - to work in the 
general reception area. Telephone and in person reception, basic filing 
and phote copying. 

Administration Assistant - (one position) - to work in direct as- 
sociation with program areas which may include Child Welfare, So- ál Development or Local Government Duties will include introduc- 
tion to office routines, general Sang, exposure to basic accounting 
practices, monitoring program files. 

News Reporter - (one position) - to work with Ha- Shilth -Sa and 
all activities - reporting on news events, layout, basic photography, 
dark mom work, advertising and sales. 

All positions will be expected to participate in other activities as 
designated - NTC Summer Games, Youth Conference, etc. 

Basic hours of work are 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, 
however there may be a requirement to work On various shills (ie. 
NTC Games run throughout the weekend). 

Students are responsible for their own transportation to and from 
work. 

Rate of Pay - Grade 10 student - $4.00 per hour, Grade 11 or 12 
student - $4.25 hour, Grade 12 graduate 54.50 hour; post secondary 
student - to be discussed depending on age, course and school. 

Eligibility - all Nuu -shah nulh students are eligible to apply. 
Apply In writing with detailed resume to: Nuuchah surf Tribal 

Council, P.O. Box 1383, Pon Alberni, B.C., VOY 7M2. 
Please specify which position you are applying for and your second 

choice if first is not available. 
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JOB OPPORTUNITY 

USMA Family Protection Worker 

Full -Time Position 
for Kyuquot - 3/4 time 

for Nuchatfttz - 1/4 time 

Job Description 

SERVICE TO BE PROVIDED: USMA Nuuchah. 
rush Band Family Protection Worker. 

Job Description: The USMA Nuu- chan -nulth 
band worker will be responsible for: 

-Providing counselling for individuals, couples 
and families; 

-Dening up and keeping detailed records on 
each case; 

-Making referrals to appropriate resources; 
-Participating in the and as- 

sessment of needed resources and services in the 
community: 

-Coordinating the Family Protection Commit. 
lee et the band level; 

-Participating in the ba us nice in child abuse 
and neglect cases with the USMA social workers; - Removing children in emergency situations 
from their home and placing them in appropriate 
homes; 

-Assisting in identifying and supporting eosin 
tee placements for children at risk; - Working with the USMA social worker, Band 
Family Protection Committee on all apprehension 
and adoption cases; 

-Providing follow -up services on all child wel- 
fare cases; 

--Being involved in all ongoing training courses; - Advocating for the band in relation to family 
and child programs; 

-Promoting the goals and objectives of the 
USMA Nuuchah-nuah Family and Child Services 
Program. 

The band will be responsible tor: 
-Directing the worker to ensure that the band's 

requirements as specified by the Band Family 
Protection Committee are instil accordance with 
usMA parry, 

-Administering salary, travel and benefits as 
p vacated papa 2 Co t lof Ag t 

The USMA Nuu- chah -nuah co-ordinator will 
be responsible for: 

-Providing policy direction and training for the 
worker; - Resolving conflicts with relation to the 
worker's job function or performance in cony,'' 
tion n the band; 

-Determining the work schedule of the worker 
in conjunction with the band. 

Apply in writing to: 
USMA Nuu -shah- nulth, 
Family & Child Services, 
P.O. Box 1099, 
Pon Alberni, B.C. 
VOY 7L9 
Attention: Debbie Foxcro0 
Ph. 7243232. 

DEADLINE for receipt of applications is 

July 15, 1988. 

Ha -HO -Payuk Elementary School In Port r 

Alberni requires a "Native Studies' teacher. r 

This is a 'Mime position leaching Grades 1 

and 2 the language and culture of the Nuu 
Chah -Nulth people. 

Knowledge in any of the following Indian 
dialects is required - Ucluelet, Ohiaht, 
Uchuddesaht, Opetchesaht, Ahousahl, I 

Sheshaht, Clayoquot. 
Please send resume to Board of Directors, I 

Ha -HO -Payuk School, P.O. Box 1218, Pon Al' I 

bent, B.C. VOY 7M1. 

POETRY 
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MOWACHAHT 
THE HEART OF UNITY 

Our forefather's walked arm and arm. 
To hunt 
To fish 

1 To teach 
To learn 
And mostly to share! 

1 Come and join us, reunite old ties at "Yuquot" for our 5th annual 
1 Friendly Cove campout - July 9th to July 17th. 

A few items of events that can only happen with a lot of people: 
Lahala tournament (eight teams or more) 
Hiking to Lagoon, Bajo Point or maybe even Crawfish Lake. 
Indian Games preparations. 

1 ADULTS AND CHILDREN 
Volleyball, softball, swimming, soccer, track and field, water skiing. 

1 Stealing sticks 
1 Scavangcr hunts 
1 Sing alongs 

Story telling from elderly 

Equipment to bring: 
-Tents 
-Sleeping bags 
-Food (lots) 
-buckets for water at the well 
-campfire utensils 
-pots, pans, spoons, forks, etc. 
-Throw away plates, bowls and cups. 
-Ghetto blasters 
-Drums 
-Lahal bones and sticks 
-Lots of matches to light your fire or lamps 
-Flashlights 
-Lots of tissue 

Bring a lot of wieners, marshmallows, buns and watermelon for the annual 

campout potluck dinner. 

To all Nuu -chah- nulth: due to the length of our campout we ask all par- 

ticipants not to bring any form of alcohol or drugs. 
For more information call 283 -2532. Contact persons: Claire English or 

Nick Howard re: transportaton, time and place of pickup to allow Friendly 

Cove campout committee how many people to expect. 

This is an open invitation to all Nuu -chah -nulth tribes. 
On behalf of "Mowachaht" you are all welcome. "Kleco Kleco." 

Tom Siddon, 
Minister of 
Fisheries & Oceans, 
Parliament Buildings, 
House of Commons, 
Ottawa, Ontario, 
Canada. 

Dear Mr. Siddon, 

As a further response 
to your visit to British 
Columbia and the 
policies that your 
department has laid out 
in regards to the cut- 
backs to the catch 
quotas for Spring and 
other salmon, par- 
ticularly Spring or 
Chinook Salmon, we 
would like to indicate to 
you that in spite of your 
intentions, people in this 
area are unwilling to 
conform to the criteria 
laid out until there is 
some real action taken 
to ensure Chinook 
habitat. 

People here depend 
upon these fish for their 
sustenance throughout 
the rough winter months 
when fishing is difficult 
or unavailable. The fall 
catch of Chinook are 
the mainstay of our 
families. To cut back the 
quotas when two major 
river valleys, the last in 
the area to remain in 
stable condition, are at 
this moment threatened 
by clear -cut logging or 
mining. 

MacMillan Bloedel 
holds Tree Farm Licen- 
ces for the Tofino River 
and the Bulson River, 
which they are building 
roads into right now. 

LETTERS 
Both these rivers are 
excellent salmon 
spawning habitat, par- 
ticularly for Chinook and 
coho, with just a small 
amount of effort at the 
river's mouth for enhan- 
cement in order to es- 
tablish a fish ladder or 
ways. 

With the drying trends 
causing severe drought 
here in the summertime, 
particularly due to 
enormous clear cuts to 
the coastal mountains, 
these unlogged rivers 
are our only hope of es- 
tablishing a suitable 
habitat for these price- 
less fish. 

If you expect us as 
the public, to offer our 
time and effort in a log- 
ged -off or mined river 
valley to reinstate fish 
habitat, you are wrong, 
and unless something is 
done quickly by your 
department to ensure 
the habitat of these fish, 
we will not work with 
your department or 
comply with your 
policies. 

None of the Clayo- 
quot Band or the 
Ahousaht Band were 
given any food fish from 
the Kennedy River and 
Lake system last year 
although just 50 years 
ago, before it was log- 
ged and herbicided, it 

produced over 150,000 
fish (salmon annually). 
This is your manage- 
ment product, and a 
desperate situation. If 

you don't protect these 
last rivers, that still exist 
here on Canada's West 
Coast, you are in no 
position to be telling 
people here, who have 
not been the one's 
responsible for this 
destruction (the loggers 
and miners who work in 
this area are not from 
this area) to stop their 
necessary harvest of 
salmon which without it, 

their families are in 
need. 

You must consider 
these facts soon and 
support our position. 
We have detailed maps 
of what is available in 

this area, what can 
support salmon and 
what is drying up, if you 
would consider a study 
of these rivers as op- 
posed to the logged -off 
rivers which are 
prevalent now all over 
the West Coast, we 
would be glad to work 
with your Dept. and es- 
tablish some badly 
needed conservation 
policies as to fish 
habitat. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Susanne Hare 

4-44--11-4 

Helping hand to Justice 

THE NATIVE COURTWORKER AND COUNSELLING 
ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES: 

-to provide native people with information and advice 
concerning their rights and responsibilities before the law 
-to provide counselling services to native people who are 
in conflict with the law 

-to ensure that native people have the opportunity of 
participating fully in the justice system 

-to develop programs related to the different kinds of law 
which affect native people 

Boyd Gallic, Native Courtworker 
Port Alberni, Ucluelet, Toting 

Box 211 

Port Alberni, B. C. 
V9Y 7M7 

Friendly Cove 1920's... the way it was. Royal British Columbia Museum photo 
Bus: (604) 724 -3143 
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